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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem and Its Purpose

With the induction of young men into military service,

and the employment of many more young men and women in es-

sential war industry, many secondary schools and practically

all technical schools, colleges, and universities began to

suffer in enrollments. Now that many men are being dis-

charged from the service, educational institutions are

faced with the problem of meeting new needs and demands of

education and training of these service men and women.

The potential postwar students may be divided
into three large groups: (1) the men and women who
will have served in the Armed Forces, (2) the men
and women who will have been employed in war indus-
tries, and (3) the boys and girls going from secon-
dary school into college through usual procedures. 1

It is with the first group that this study is primarily

concerned.

Certain trends may be noted in the plans for the edu-

cation of returned veterans. Much recent literature and a

number of recent surveys indicate that many service men and

women plan to resume their education after their discharge.

Many have indicated that they want to begin where they left

1Arthur E. Trailer, "Present Trends in Planning Col-
lege Programs for the Postwar Group," School and Socety,
LIX (April 22, 1944), 273.
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off at the time of induction. Others will want special, ac-

celerated training which will fit them for specific jobs as

quickly as possible.2

Many veterans will be able to resume their studies and

adjust themselves to civilian and school life with compara-

tive ease. However, there will be a large number who will

find such a process difficult. To all these men and women,

educational institutions recognize an obligation and an op-

portunity to help them return to civilian life and to re-

sume their education in the most feasible manner.

The present study is limited to the programs of colleges

and universities designed to meet the needs of the veterans.

Its primary purpose is to make a survey of the policies and

programs of a cross-section of institutions in the nation

and to evaluate the programs in the light of needs and pur-

poses of veterans as shown by certain surveys.

The major items in this study are the determination of

the following: (1) Adjustments in the admission requirements

for non-haigh school graduates. (2) The accreditation of mili-

tary training and experience. (3) The guidance and counsel-

ing services of schools. (4) The types of curriculum changes

designed to aid veterans. (5) methods of acceleration. (6)

The extent and manner of segregating veterans. (7) The ad-

justments in requirements for graduation. (8) The influence

of army methods and techniques on post-war instruction.

2"Educational Interests of Veterans," Higher Ed. and
National Defense, Bul. No. 78 (Feb. 26, 1945), issued by
American Council ofi Education, Washington, D C.
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Sources of Data

As will be pointed out in Chapter II, much has been

published on the general topic of post-war planning for

war veterans, mainly in the form of magazine articles,

pamphlets, and committee or organization and institu-

tional reports. Two publications, (1) Education for

Victo, official organ of the U. S. Office of Education,

and (2) School and Soiety, were rich in background mate-

rial for the study. Also numerous bulletins issued by the

American Council on Education contained helpful information

in the interpretation of the acts of Congress and the ex-

planations of procedures of administering the laws by the

proper agencies. >Many other publications were drawn on as

shown by the bibliography. In addition, many letters from

others who had made similar surveys and from educational

institutions themselves provided specific data on current

plans and programs in execution. In the main, however,

college bulletins, pamphlets, brochures, and manuscripts

supplied the mjor part of the data used in this study.

Method of Procedure

The first step in this study was to make a survey of

the literature pertinent to the problem. Much of this

material gave the background to the study which is em-

bodied in Chapter II. Other articles gave summary re-

ports of what various schools are planning and doing to

make adjustments for veterans. Part of these data is in-

cluded in Chapter III.
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While this phase of the study was in progress, the

writer sent fifty-three letters to institutions of higher

learning asking for copies of their programs, tentative

plans, or committee reports in regard to their post-war

plans for meeting the needs of returned war veterans. Also

letters were sent to the Cormanding General, Eighth Service

Command, Dallas, Texas; to Mr. Alter P. Boswell, Associated

Press staff writer; to Dr. Fred J. Kelly, Division of Higher

Education of the U. S. Office of Education, to Dr. Prancis

J. Brown, Chairman of the American Council on Education, and

to Mr. Richard i. Thornton, Editor of What Oolleges are Do-

ing, a Ginn and Jompany publication, for data from surveys

or reports they might have on file. Not all of these let-

ters met with response, but sufficient data was collected

to show the trends of planning throughout the United States.

Direct response came from thirty-five schools, repre-

senting small and large institutions and a geographical

distribution of all sections of the nation. Some of the

schools did not supply all of the information asked for.

Where information was insufficient, the respective data

were not considered in this report and the school will not

be represented in that factor. However, enough schools

responded on the various items considered to validate gen-

eralization and to draw conclusions as to the present trends.

As the writer found published articles on schools not con-

tacted directly, those reports, where applicable, were in-

cluded in the findings.
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The next step was the analysis and organization of the

data. The policies or provisions of each school were studied

carefully, and in some instances a second letter was written

for more specific information. ?rom all sources, the data

were organized under the headings listed on page 2 of this

chapter.

The report herewith submitted is divided into three

main divisions: (1) a review of the development of post-war

planning through 1943, and the influence of Federal laws

guaranteeing educational and vocational training opportuni-

ties to veterans; (2) an analysis of the present trends of

post-war planning for the veterans; and (3) an evaluation

of the present planning in the light of veterans' needs and

desires.



CHAPTER II

DEVELOPME NT U POST-WAR EDUCATION STLTDIES

Since America's entrance into the war in 1941, there

has been much discussion on the effects of the war on edu-

cational institutions and on the education of youths.

This interest has centered around the question: What

influence will the war have on post-war education? The

following excerpts taken from The Texas Outlook serve as

a typical example of the trend of thought during these years:

When the war ends, the returning soldiers will
come back to us as men quite different from those
youths who went away. They will have experienced
separations, insecurities, and exhaustive excite-
ment. They will have suffered deprivations.
Some of these men will come back disillusioned and
restless; all of them will be much more mature.
0* 0 4S 0 0 * 5 00 * 0 ** S* 0 0 S 0 S * S0 50 5 50505*

Thespreturning men and women will need a program
of rehabilitation that will meet their needs. . .
0* it4 * * 0 * * * S * * 0 0 0 5 0 * * 5 * 5* 50 5*

The program must include new content, and must de-
velop new procedures to achieve the basic values of
a more effective education. * . .1

It is definitely believed that most veterans, because

of their experiences and maturity and because of the loss

of time from civilian progress, will want to make up for

lost time; and that those who return to school will want

1Florence Virginia Black, "How are Educators Planning
for Rehabilitation of Returning Soldiers?", The Texas Out-
look, XXIX (July, 1945), 35.

6
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special accelerated training that will lead as quickly as

possible to degrees and vocations.

On the other hand, some conservative educators share

the point of view that most of the veterans whose education

was interrupted will want to begin where they left off and

continue the programs started before they entered the service.

As early as 1941, articles on post-war educational plan-

ning were published. In that same year, the U. S. Office of

Education of the Federal Security Agency created an Office

Comittee on Post-War Planning. This covaittee began pub-

lishinga series of bulletins in 1942 under the general ti-

tle Planning Schools for Tomorrow.2

Planning Committees Recommendations for
Post- War Education

In the summer of 1942, the National Resources Planning

Board, a Federal agency created by the late President Roose-

velt, set up a special committee to prepare reco mendations

for post-war education. The committee included authorities

from the armed forces, the Veterans Administration, !ar Tan-

power Commission, and other related agencies.

In the sumer of 1943, the Cormnittee's report recom-

mended to the President, and through him to the Congress,

a government program of post-war education and training.

The recommendation provided for two plans:

(1) A general plan designed to beet the needs
of education and training of the great majority of

2nEducational Planning--A Roundup of Activities," Educa-
tion for Victory, III (March 20, 1945), 1.,
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ex-servicemen, and (2) a supplementary plan designed
to meet the needs of those who had entered upon an
extended educational program which was interrupted
by the period of military and naval services, and
other specially qualified ex-servicemen who could
benefit by a more extended program of general, tech-
nical or professional education.

On November 13, 1942, on signing the bill
calling for the induction. . . of young men 18
and 19 years old, the President appointed a com-
mittee of educators under the auspices of the War
and Navy Departments to study the problem of the
education: personnel of the army and navy, the
U. S. Office of Education, and non-government
educational agencies. The objective was to en-
able those young people whose education had been
interrupted to resume their schooling and to pro-
vide an opportunity for the education and techni-
cal schooling of other young men and women of
ability after their discharge from the armed ser-
vices.

It was recommended that the Federal Govern-
ment should make it financially feasible for
every man and woman who had served honorably for
a minimum period in the armed forces since Septem-
ber 16, 1940 to spend a period up to one calendar
year in a school, a college, a technical institu-
tion or in training in industry so that he could
further his education, learn a trade or acquire
the necessary knowledge and skill for farming,
commerce, manufacturing or other pursuits.4

Post-War Educational Laws Enacted by Congress

The above recommendations became the basis of a presi-

dential message to the Congress on the subject, and as a

result the 78th Congress passed three laws governing post-

war education at all levels. Public Law 16 provides for

the training and education of disabled ex-servicemen;

3 Ralph H. Kirkpatrick, "Proposed Educational Adjust-
ments," School and Society, LVIII (Nov. 27, 194S), 426-8.

4H. V. Stirling, "Education's Part in the Program of
Services for Veterans," Education for Vi r, III (Dec. 20,
1944), 10.
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Public Law 113 provides for the education or retraining of

persons injured in "war industry or otherwise." 5  Public

Law 346, popularly known as the "G.I. Bill of Rights," is

officially titled: Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944.

The Veterans Administration is designated as the official

agency for administering its provisions.

Public Law 346 was enacted June 22, 1944. The Act

made comprehensive provisions for the readjustment to civi-

lian life of returning World War II veterans. Title II,

Part VIII, of this act includes provisions for their edu-

cation. The principal features of the act are:6

Who Is Eligible?

Any person who served in the active military or
naval service on or after September 16, 1940, and
prior to the termination of the present war, and who
shall have been discharged or released therefrom
under conditions other than dishonorable, and whose
education or training was impeded, delayed, inter-
rupted or interfered with by reason of his entrance
into the service, or who desires a refresher or re-
training course, and who shall have served ninety
days or more, exclusive of any period he was assigned
for a course of education or training under the Army
specialized training program or Navy college train-
ing program. .

How much Education Is Provided?

Any such eligible person shall be entitled to
education or training, or a refresher or retraining
course. . . for a period of one year (or the equiva-
lent thereof in continuous part-time study), or for
such lesser time as may be required for the course

5American Council on Education, Higher Education and
National Defense, Bul. No. 78 (Feb. 26, 1945T,U1.

6 Public Law 346--78th Congress, Ch. 268, 2nd Session,
S. 1767.
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of instruction chosen by him. Upon satisfactory
completion of such course of education or training
. *. such person shall be entitled to an additional
period or periods of education or training, not to
exceed the time such person was in the active service
or after September 16, 1940, and before the termina-
tion of the war. . . .; provided that his work con-
tinues to be satisfactory throughout the period, ac-
cording to the regularly.prescribed standards and
practices of the institution. . .

What Schools May Veterans Attend?

Such person shall be eligible for and entitled
to such course of education or training as he may
elect, and at any approved educational or training
institution at which he chooses to enroll...
which will accept him as a student or trainee in any
field or branch of knowledge which such institution
finds him qualified to undertake or pursue.

What Benefits Are Allowed Veterans?

The Administrator shall pay to the educational
or training institution, for each person enrolled in
full time or part time course of education or train-
ing, the customary cost of tuition, and such labora-
tory, library, health, infirmary, and other similar
fees as are customarily charged, and may pay for
books, supplies, equipment and other necessary ex-
penses, exclusive of board, lodging, other living
expenses, and travel. . . .: Provided, That in no
event shall such payments, with respect to any per-
son, exceed >500 for an ordinary school year. . . .

While enrolled in and pursuing a course under
this part, such person, upon application to the Ad-
ministrator, shall be paid a subsistence allowance
of1 K50 per month, if without a dependent or depend-
ents, or $75 per month, if he has a dependent or
dependents.

If the veteran attends school the year round under

an accelerated program, he will be entitled to a maximum

of 6750 for tuition expenses for the twelve-month period.7

If he attends on a part-time basis, the subsistence

Columbia University Leaflet, Information for Service-
men and Servicewomen.
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allowance may be reduced or denied, as determined by the

Veterans Administration.

The government has made it possible under the provi-

sions of these acts for a large number of ex-service men

and women to avail themselves of the educational opportuni-

ties of the country. It is expected that many young ser-

vice men and women will return to college who otherwise

would not. As a result, schools and colleges are given

a great opportunity and a great responsibility in meeting

the educational desires and demands of World War II veterans.

Review of Planning Activities 1943-1944

In the light of the foregoing legislative acts, and

even before the acts were passed, much planning was under

way for post-war education. Judging from the number of

planning agencies and the volume and diversity of reports

of planning committees, pamphlets, magazine articles, and

other publications, the post-war planning for education has

been a major occupation since early in 1943. A large part

of this planning has been specifically for returned service

men and women. Much emphasis was placed on the study and

discussion of post-war problems as the basis for planning.

By the fall months of 1943, there was a rapidly grow-

itg interest among colleges and universities in the adjust-

ments that must be made to meet the post-war conditions.

8 The Twentieth Qentury Pund's Oranization Directory,
No. 3, entitled "Post-War Planning in the United States"
lists 63 educational and research agencies concerned with
post-war planning.
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The U. S. Office of Education, particularly the Division

of Higher Education, has devoted much time to cooperating

with colleges and universities in mapping their programs

of post-war adjustments, and the American Council on Edu-

cation has been most helpful to schools as a mediator be-

tween the schools and the Veterans Administration.

These activities have gained momentum and concrete-

ness in 1944 and 1945. The programs and trends of planning

of this period constitute the main portion of this study,

and are included in the succeeding chapters.
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ANALYSIS OF PROGRAtS I POST-"AR EDUCATION

Evidences of Need for Planning

The following data taken from a secondary source,1

which is a condensation of studies by the Research Branch,

Information and Education Division, Army Service Forces,

War Department, provide a forecast of plans and intentions

of men being discharged from the service. They are based

on surveys of soldiers made in the summer and fall of 1944.

No similar report on naval personnel was obtained.

Seven per cent of all white enlisted men and twelve

per cent of all officers surveyed plan to return to full-

time school. Another four per cent indicated sufficient

interest in full-time school to be considered possible en-

rollees. Eighteen per cent manifested desires or plans to

continue their education on a part-time basis. About one-

third of the eighteen per cent prefer to resume their

studies full-time if possible.

About four-fifths of the men definitely planning to

return to full-time studies in high school, trade school,

or college are under twenty-five years of age, unarried,

and have the educational prerequisites to attend college.

1J. A. Clausen and S. A. Starr, "The Soldier Looks
Ahead," The Annals of the American Academy of Social and
Political Science, CCXXXVII (March, 1945), 9-17.

13
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ApproxWmtely three-fourths of this nuber are planning to

enter college. These men expressed interest in the college

curricula which can prepare them for future careers. The

report did not list the types of careers or types of curri-

cula the men surveyed had in mind. Other reports have shown

these proposed careers and curricula to be varied. Some vet-

erans planning full-time study showed interest in trade and

business school courses.

Of the men who plan to return to school on a part-time

basis, three-fourths wanted vocational courses of the type

offered in trade or business schools. The remaining one-

fourth plan to attend college part-time, or to complete

standard high-school programs.

The writer is aware of the fact that this survey serves

only as a guide to the trends of post-war plans of men as of

1944. Those reporting this survey also made the statement

that there was much confusion in the minds of the men as to

the exact benefits of the "G. I. Bill of Rights," and that

many of them were not aware of the full opportunities it

offered them.

Several factors may cause a fluctuation in these trends.

For one thing, the army apparently will not discharge men as

rapidly and in as large numbers as was formerly expected.

Certainly the occupation armies will include large numbers

of young men 18 to 25, who otherwise would likely return to

school under government benefits. The general economic con-

ditions will influence the number of veterans returning to
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school. Estimates of the per cent of military personnel who

may return to school vary so widely that they have little

validity. On the average, it is estimated that 25 per cent

of all service personnel will continue in some type of edu-

cation and that 10 per cent will enter colleges and univer-

sities.2 Dr. Ernest V. Hollis, of the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation, estimates that 1,000,000 service men and women will

be returning to schools after their discharge.3

A number of universities have conducted surveys of

their former students in service.

Boston University reports that out of 1,162 question-

naires returned, 70 per cent of its service men and women

intend to resume their education. Most of these want to

pick up where they left off on going into service.

The Tniversity of Colorado reports 845 returns with

95 per cent of this number planning to return to full-time

college study. The fields of greatest interest are engi-

neering., business administration, and teaching.

The University of Illinois reports 72.7 per cent of

7,000 replies indicate plans or desires to re-enter school.4

Dr. Frank R. Neuffer, Dean of the University of Cin-

cinnatti Evening College, gives the following information

2American Council on Education, "Education of Veterans
Under Public Law 346," LEhr education and National Defense,
,Bulletin No. 78 (February 26, TM4),T. 4.

3 "Million Returning Vets for Education," U. S. Education
News, Hartford, Connecticut (July, 1945), p. 2

4American Council on Education, p .cit., p. 7.

IR, Im , - - "
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resulting from questionnaires sent out to its 400 students

whose education was interrupted by the war:

Former University of Cincinnatti Evening College
students now fighting on all fronts have given a
clear-cut picture of what they want in the way of
post-war higher education.

Answers came from everywhere with more than 98%
indicating they plan to take advantage of the "G.I.
Bill of Rights tand continue their studies or em-
bark on new educational career.5

Of the total returns, 65 per cent planned part-time

studies; 26.5 per cent, full-time; and 8.5 per cent were

undecided. These people were studying in various fields

before withdrawing from school. Seventy-eight per cent

planned to return to the sane field; 10 per cent did not

plan to continue in sate field; and 11.5 per cent were un-

decided. Five and seven-tenths per cent of the above 10

per cent listed anticipated changes into such relatively

new fields as engineering, radar, radio, electronics, and

aeronautics. The majority of them expressed a desire for

such refresher courses as engineering, mathematics, English,

and accounting.6

Other surveys indicate marked diverse educational

interests on the part of veterans. The American Council

on Education sent personal letters to fourteen education

officers in the several overseas branches of the armed

5 1ew York Times (January 28, 1945), Sec. E. p. 9.

6Ibid, p. 9.

WANWAVARMOWAIWOWASO
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forces, asking the following questions:

1. Vill the chief educational interest of service
men and women be in general education or in
technical and professional fields?

2. Will they readily adjust to the usual college
program or will they want intensive courses
leading to employability?

3. Will they want to continue their education on
a twelve month basis or will they prefer to
accept the more leisurely atmosphere of a nine
months college program with a three months
vacation?

4. Will their major interest be in full-time edu-
cation or in part-time education while employed?

Unfortunately the answers were not based on statisti-

cal study, but rather they were taken from the judgments

of the officers, who had had a rich background of experi-

ence and contacts with the men. Even though the validity

of such data is questionable, the following answers do

serve to indicate a trend of interest of veterans.

The answer to the first question, in all but one of the

replies, indicated that the educational interests of both

men and women would be primarily in technical and professional

fields rather than in general education. However, most re-

plies qualified this generalization by stating that younger

men who had not completed their education would be more in-

terested in general education.

In answer to the second question, there was a unanimity

7American Council on Education, p. cit., p. 7.

A, , r-- - , - - .. ;-- , :4 I-.;, , . I - I -I - lRom , - T" - . , - ; , I _,, - "" -, -*
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of opinion that the service men would want intensive courses

leading to employment. This statement was also qualified by

saying that this interest would vary with the fluctuation in

the job market. Three felt that adjustment to the usual

college program would be difficult.

All but one of the answers to the third question stated

that the majority will want education on a twelve month ba-

sis. One reply doubted that the men would "desire such haste."

The answers to the fourth question as to interest in

full-time or part-time education were purely speculative and

were varled. However, one survey on this question has been

reported above.

In summary, the information gathered from numerous

sources indicate the post-war educational interests and

needs of veterans will be varied according to individuals,

but in general they may be classed as follows:

1. Special and vocational training for large numbers.

2. General education for those who desire it, and par-

ticularly for the younger service men and women whose school-

ing has been interrupted.

3. Admission to college other than by the traditional

15 certified high school credits.

4. Evaluation and credit for training and experience

while in armed services.

5. Sub-college courses for men who cannot meet the

essential course requirements or achievement level for

entrance to freshman standing.



6. Refresher courses to bring about adjustment to

regular academic work.

7. A counseling service which can help them become

oriented personally and scholastically.

B. Guidance service in selecting suitable vocations

and proper curricula.

9. Curricular offerings that will give them specific

training for their selected vocations.

10. Intensive, accelerated training in preparation

for specific vocations.

These needs of the veterans constitute the basis for

the problems of the schools. Stated in another way, these

needs become the following problems for the educational in-

stitutions.

1. A re-defining of liberal education and framing a

program for putting recognized changes into action.

2. The modification of curricula.

3. Proper coordination of effort among institutions

to carry on the post-war program.

4# Proper preparation of faculty personnel for the

changed instruction.

5. Provision for admission of veterans on basis other

than the traditional credits from affiliated high schools.

6. Recognition and granting of proper credit for cer-

tain training while in service.

7. Provision for review or refresher courses.
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S. Providing a counseling and advisory system for

veterans.

9. Providing for acceleration of training.

10. Adapting the type and methods of teaching to the

mature personality of the veteran.

11. Providing terminal and vocational courses.

12. Providing sub-college courses for veterans who

cannot meet entrance requirements where such veterans are

accepted by the school.

In recognition of these problems, many colleges and

universities have announced their plans, either proposed

or in effect, for handling te education of returning Ser-

vice en and women. The following eight sub-topics will

serve as bases for an analysis of these plans:

1. Adjustments in the admission requirements for non-

high school graduates.

2.: credit for military educational experiences.

3. ounseling and guidance service.

4. Adjustments in curriculum.

5. Iethods of acceleration.

6. Segregation of veterans.

7. Adjustments in requireme nts for graduation.

8. Influence of army methods and techniques on post-

war education.
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Adjustments to Admission Requirements
for Non-High School Graduates

AgiLtural and Mechanical College of Texas.--The

Texas A.& M.College receives veterans whose normal high

school education was interrupted by entry into the armed

forces on individual approval and subject to the follow-

ing conditions:

A. He must make application on the official entrance
blanks.

B. He must submit the same record of his past edu-
cation as is required of other students.

C. He must file for record a photostatic copy of his
honorable discharge from the armed forces of the
United States, showing a period of service of at
least four months.

D. At the time of application, he must request the
Armed Forces Institute . . . to supply to the
College a complete record of his military experi-
ences and training and scores on such tests as he
may have taken..*.,.

E. If receipt of these records from the Armed Forces
Institute is not possible, the applicant must re-
port to the College at least a week in advance of
the opening of the semester in order to take such
intelligence and achievement tests as it may seem
necessary to require to assure classification to
the best interest of the veteran.

F. Students shown to be qualified by the information
indicated above will be admitted, subject, in some
cases, to the requirement of refresher courses
without college credit.8

Bates College.--To all servicemen entering Bates Col-

lege for the first time, the admission is on an individual

basis, the general criterion being evidence of the student's

ability to do college work successfully.

8 A.& M.College of Texas, College Opportunities for Ex-
Service Men at the A.& M.College of Texas, p. 5.
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A non-high school graduate is advised to present his

service achievements to his secondary school in order to

secure a diploma where possible. Where such diploma is

lacking, Bates evaluates the applicant's service experi-

ence and gives appropriate credit to courses and training

successfully completed.9

Bzor University.--Returning veterans, eighteen years

of age and upward, who left high school before graduation,

will be admitted to Baylor University on individual appro-

val. They must show themselves capable of doing college

work by successfully passing admission examinations. Gen-

eral Educational Development examinations given by the

Armed Forces Institute will be accepted in lieu of uni-

versity examinations normally required. If their military

educational records prove sufficiently supplementary to

previous formal high school training to permit graduation,

they may be admitted to freshman standing.

"Non-high school graduates who are accepted for ad-

mission may receive advanced standing to the extent that

educational experience in the armed forces has been the

equivalent of college courses.10

9dilton Lindholm to the author, July 12, 1945.

loBaylor University, Information for Men and Women with
Military Service Records 7p.1."flmeg~:aTeld)7.
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Columbia Unirsit .-- The New York State Department of

Education has announced several regulations governing college

admission and the granting ol credit to veterans throughout

the &olleges and Universities of New York State. The Colum-

bia University pamphlet to veterans does not state the In-

stitution's policy on the matter of admission, but the writer

believes that the University follows the prescribed regula-

tions for the state:

Admission to college shall be on the basis of the
completion of a standard secondary-school program or
the equivalent . . . by normal progress, acceleration,
or otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

* * 4 5 0 * S 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 05 * * a 0 40 0 0 *

For a period terminating June 30, 1948, colleges
and universities, in collaboration with secondary-
school authorities, may offer secondary-school courses
on a non-credit basis to veterans . . .11

This provision is for the sole purpose of helping vet-

erans who, because of maturity, would not return to high

school.

_arvard University.--Graduation from a standard high

school, the passage of certain tests and examinations, and

a better-than-average high school record were pre-war en-

trance requirements at Harvard, This still holds true for

the average applicant. However, for veterans whose high

school education was interrupted by military induction,

the following program applies: (1) Educational record

in the service will be toward high school graduation.

ll"Adjustments of College vork to Veterans' fNeeds in
New York State," School and Society, LIX (May 20, 1944), 358.
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(2) Special aptitude tests will be given. (3) Overall con-

sideration of applicant's quality of previous work, plus

all other evidence that he is qualified to do college work

will be given.12

New York University.--The regulations provide for ad-

mission on the basis of an approved secondary school course

covering at least 16 units, or the equivalent, completed by

normal progress, acceleration, or otherwise. Supplementary

credit is recognized and granted for certain training while

in armed forces. If this supplementary credit does not

satisfy the entrance requirements, such veterans may en-

roll in a division for adult education until such reqire-

ments are met. If a veteran shows adequate preparation for

a college course, it is possible for him to attend such

course at t he same time. The New York State Ed'cation De-

partment has announced this same regulation governing col-

lege admission throughout the state.13

North Texas State Teachers jollege.--In keeping with

the rulings of the Texas Association of Colleges, north

Texas State Teachers collegee admits, on approval, all vet-

erans eighteen years of age or older who show themselves

capable of doing coleae weka, without the ustal require-

ments of graduation from an accredited high school. However,

the veteran must establish fifteen units of admission before

12Harvard University, Official Register of Harvard Uni-
versity, XLII, fNo. 6 (March 27, 1945),T27-2.

13School and Societ, LIX (Pay 20, 1944), 358.
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ie ceives a teacher's certificate or a degree, He will

be treated as any other student who has been admitted on

adult approval. Courses completed during military service

may receive credit toward meeting these requirements. 7 4

Ohio State UWiversIt.--hio State's admission require-

ments have not been changed from her pre-war status, except

that veterans nineteen years of age or older who have not

graduated from high-school may enter upon qualifying by

passing certain entrance examinations just as mature civi-

lian tudents. 15

Penynsyvania State Coll .--Pennsylvania State College

will admit veterans who were not graduated from high school

unxer the followIng conditions: (1) If the veteran came within

a year of completing high school studies, provided the def i-

ciencies do not include subjects that are prerequisites to

the college freshman year. (2) If veteran did not complete

three years, he may be admitted only by entrance examina-

tions.16

Sam Houston State Teachers College.--Veterans who did

not complete high school graduation before entering the

armed services and who are eighteen or more years of age

may be admitted to the College on individual approval.

14 Statement by Dean B. B. Harris to the author.

150hio State University, Opportunities for Veterans, p. 10.

1 6 Pennsylvania State College, Educational Oppotunities
Under th e . I. 3ill, p. 13.



If credits earned during military service do not supplement

formal high school credits sufficiently to allow admittance

as a high school graduate, tle veteran must satisfy the en-

trance requirements during his first year of enrollment.17

Stanf ord University .--Stanford University requires

that all veterans meet the saie established requirements

for admission to the University as do non-veterans; that

is, formal high school diploma ith satisfactory academic

1 81record.

State ColL e o tasington.--Eligibility for entrance

or admission to freshman standing is based on high school

graduation. Otherwise the veteran becomes a special, non-

degree student until such requirements are met.19

Texas Christian Univers.ity--Texas Christian University

did not supply any data on admission requirem nts, but it,

along with other colleges of Texas, follows generally the

recommendation of the Texas Commission on 'oordination in

Education that veterans eighteen years of age or over be

admitted on Individual approval.

Texas Technological college.--

Veterans of World WVai II who were called into the
service before their graduation from high school and

17Texas Commission on &oordination in Education, Report
of Jorkshop for Advisers o Veterans, Austin, Texas, Novem-

-1944, pp. 5-6.

16Stanford University Bulletin, Educational jjpptuni-
ties for Veterans.

19State College of Washington, Education for Veterans,
P. 11. ~
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whose grades were of high quality may apply for ad-
mission into college on the basis of Individual Ap-
proval. This provision applies to veterans more
than eighteen years of who were in service not
less than ninety days.2 0

Univert off Plorida.--The University of loritda does

not encourage non-hi3h school graduates to apply for admit-

tance to the University. However, if a prospective student

is unable to present the usual high school diploma or the

equivalent, the University will adrwit him upon the satis-

factory passage of prognostic and other tests which will

t t s ability to do college work.

University 0 o Iowa.--The Unfversity, in responding to

t;he nkeds of veterans already enrolled and in anticipation

of the needs of larger numbers who will enroll in the fu-

ture, hs adopted prooedu ros in regard to the admission of

veterans whereby an applicant who has not been graduated

from hih a chool may be adm itted to th Tniver ty upon

demonstration of competence to undertake college work. Pro-

ficiency and certain aptitude tests are given to determine

this ability. If the veteran is not qualified to do college

work, he may be admitted to the University High School upon

permission of the director of the high school. 2 2

20nlexas Technological (ollege, Educational Opportunities
fox Tx-Service en and -omen.

2University of Florida Bulletin, ducational OPPOrtu-
ties or Veterans, XXXIX, Series I, No. 11, p. 10 (foot-

2The State University of Iowa, "Educational Provisions
for Veterans," Veterans BullEtin 14o. 2. (hireographed).

a
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University of Kentck.--Students are admitted to the

University of Kentucky as freshmen; as students with ad-

vanced standing from other institutions; as special stu-

dents; and. as auditors. A veteran who cannot satisfy the

regular admission requirements of the University either by

high school graduation or by transferring special training

courses whIle in service, may be admitted as a Special Stu-

dent, irrespective of age. However, he must have his sta-

tus changed before he can become a candidate for a degree*

This may be done by (1) "Satisfying the requirements for

admission to the freshmen class; or (2) completing in resi-

dence one hundred quarter hours of credit with a standing

of at least 1.5 in all work attempted.1t23

university of ine.--Veterans who are non-high school

graduates will be admitted with consideration. "The Un-

versity will allow credit towards college entrance require-

ments for basic training, special service courses, and aca-

deic trading received while in the service.n24

UniverLtr of Minnesota.--

Veterans who left high school before graduating
may be considered for admission by examination. . . .
iesults of General Educational Development examina-
tions given by the Armed Forces Institute will be ac-
cepted in lieu of university examinations normally
required. Admission status and classification will

23University of Kentucky Bulletin, The University of
Kentuck and the Veteran, XXVII, 19 and 21.

2 4 Univerity of Maine, Coordinator of Veterans fEduca-
tion, "A Preliminary Announcement to Veterans." (January 1945).

a"
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be based on test results, high school record, educa-
tional experience in the Armed Forces, and judgement
of counselor, college dean, and director of admissions
after personal interview. Non-high school graduates
who are accepted for admission may receive advanced
standing to the extent that educational experience in
the Armed Forces has been equivalent of college courses.25

inivers itx of Missouri--

Regulations for admission to the University of
Missouri provide that a student may be admitted in
one of the following ways:

1. by High School diploma if it shows satis-
factory marks, recommendations by his
school, and the specific subjects re-
quired for entrance.

2. by examination in the form of college apti-
tude tests in 4 basic fields if the stu-
dent is at least 18 years of age.

3. by examination on the basis of the General
Education Development Test plus the subject
matter tests of the U.S.A.F.I. These tests
can be taken only from the T. S. A. P. I.A6

University of Nebraska. -- "The University will admit

all veterans, men and women, whether they have graduated

from high school or not, if the-y are capable of satisfa-

torily pursuing their studies as college student.'27 The

capacity will be determined by various kinds of comprehen-

sive tests.

Unive:sity oj North Caolina.--The University has

regularly admitted non-high school graduates twenty-one

years of age or over as Special Students. Admission of

2 5University of innesota, Bulletin of General Infor-
mation for the Year 1945-46, XLVIII, No. 10, p. 9.

26University of ilissouri, The Universit of Missouri
Bulletin for Veterans, XLV, No. 22, . 9.

University of Nebraska, Your Education is Our Con-
cern, pp. 4-5, 14. c ~
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veterans who have not completed standard high school gra-

duation requirements will be on the basis of individual

merit, plus the quality of high school work completed,

military experience, maturity and kind and amount of cor-

respondence work done while in military service. A bat-

tery of tests to measure the abilities and aptitudes for

college work will be given. Students who are not quali-

fied to carry on college worn, will not be admitted*28

Universjty of Texas.--t"In general, high school g ra-

duation is required for admission. However, individuals

who are not high-school graduates but who are qualified

to do college work may be admitted at the discretion of

the Registrar."2 9

Univer ty of_ Yashington.--Students who enroll in the

University of Washington must be graduates of accredited high

schools or must show preparation fully equivalent to high

school graduation. Non-high school graduates who entered

the armed forces may receive credit for academic courses

cop leted under the Army and Navy Training Programs or

through the Armed Forces Institute. If this additional

AUniversity of lorth Carolina Bulletin, Tar Heel
Topics, XVI, No. 6 (Septermfber, 1944).

29University of Texas, Veterans Advisory Service, Edu-
cational 2portunities for Veterans at the Universit1 of
Texas (November 20, 1944), p. 4.
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credit adequately supplements the formal high school cour-

ses, they can obtain a diploma from their respeotive high

schools. Each Gollege of the UnIvorsity hasI ts own spoe-

cific requirements; such as, advanced mathematics, chemis-

try, and physics for the College o Wngineering. For vet-

erans who cannot meet these specific requirements, a Board

of Veterans' Problems is established to review and consider

the Individual elfare of t hc applicant. 3 0

Vanderbilt University.---The following specifIc regula-

tions on the ad mission of non-high school radiatess to Van-

derbilt University were taken from a mimeographed statement

to veterans:

Veterans whose academic records are satisfactory
but who have not been graduated from a secondary school
may be admitted to the college as regular students under
the following conditions:

a. All veterans will be required to present 15
acceptable units from the categories listed in the cur-
rent University bulletin.

b. Any veteran with 15 otherwise acceptable units,
who is deficient in not more than unit in mathematics
but who presents one init in algebra and one in plane
geometry, may be allowed to iake up the deficiency in
either a high school course or in a refresher course of-
fered at Vanderbilt. No credit toward a degree will be
allowed for this refresher course.

3. A veteran who offers no foreign language for
admission, but who submits 15 otherwise acceptable units,
iay be admitted with the requirement that he take fIve
terms IM one foreign langlage, or two in one and four in
another.

d. Any veteran with 15 otherwise acceptable units,
but deficient in English, mathematics, or foreign langu-
age, may be admitted to the College of Arts and Science
on passing a sa tisfactorj test showing ability to do
college work in the subjects in which he is deficient.

30University of Washington Bulletin, Educational Oppor-
tunities for Returned Service en and Women 5.



e. As many as three entrance units selected from
the approved categories ii the current catalogue may be
accepted by examination or for work done through the
Armed Forces Institute or in other war courses after
evaluation by the University.

f. In exceptional cases, deserving veterans (e.g.
those who wish a refresher course or who ish to review
a course in some subject in preparation for avocation)
who do not meet our present entrance requirements may
be admitted by special permission of the dean, In con-
sultation with counselor, to courses for which they
are qualfaied.1

The University is more concerned with the veteran's

ability to carry college work than wIth specific barnegie

units presented. Therefore, veterans not having the re-

quired units may be aditted to courses for which they seem

qualified because of academic and military experience. Tests

will be given to determine qualification. 2

Wayne University.--ayn TUniversity is a part of the

public school system of Detroit. Therefore, it has inte-

grated its program with that of the city high schools so

that a veteran who has not g:adiated from high school, yet

because of age and maturity, ilshes to enroll for college

work may do so. He may take in the University, secondary

courses, or both secondary and college level courses until

he coipletes requirements for entrance. College courses,

If properly passed, receive credit.33

1 Vanderbilt University, ,Mimeographed Statement of Col-
lege of Arts and Science.

32 Vanderbilt University Bulletin, Veterans' Education
at Vanderbilt University, p. 3.

collegees and Universities Prepare for Veterans,"
Education for Victory, Ill (Loveber 3, 1944), 22-23.
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Western Reserve University.--A Special bulletin for

veterans states that adYision requirements have been ad-

justed to give recognition to the maturity and experience

of the retUrnin< veteran . The bulletin states:

In general, youngr people are advised to complete
their high school studies before applyiLng to the Uni-
versity. Individual consideratIon, however, will be
given to veterans who lack high school graduation but
have acquired an educational experience in service
equivalent to highi school ugrtaduation. This experience
iust be evidenced by the U#. . Ared F'orces Institute
or by adequate tests. The subjects studied and the
quality of the preparation will be considered in esti-
mating the ability of thQ applicant to succeed In col-
lege.

Under this policy, allowance will be made for the
older veteran who may be reluctant to return to high
school. 4

Yale University.--Normially Yale will follow her custo-

mary standards of admission. However, for all service men

who have not been enrolled before, aptitude and achievement

tests will be riven, and the educational background of each

applicant will be carefully studied. This is true of non-

high school graduates, high school graduates, and. transfers

alike.35

4Western Rieserve University, Education for Veterans,
p* 2

3 5 Yale University, Yale Studies For LReturnin Service
Men, p p.7.



Credit for military Educational
Experiences

agricultural and lechanical Qolle of lxas.--(1) The

veteran who has completed at least four months military ser-

vice will I'e exept from and given credit f-or the required

military training and physical edtation of the college.

(2) Students who have completed Officers' Candidate School

and have received commissions may receive additional military

credit equal to that required or the completion of advanced

T. C. (3) CredIt will be allowed for 'orrespondence

courses of college level completed wIth the Armied Forces In-

stitute, or through colleges and universities in coordina-

tion i I n lustitute. Credit toward entrance reqire-

ments of non-high school graduates ruay be allowed for ap-

pririate courses. A ertifi cat- of Proficiency awarded

by the Institute is the basis of credit. (4) Stdents will

be given cred i for curses satlsfactorily completed in AST,

Navy V-12, or Air orps college tralnng programs; provided

course are of coll-gegrade, do not duplicate credit al-

ready received, and are applicable to the course of study

p&irsued. ( ) Ctredit may be ion for other types of train-

ing, such as in technician and specialist schools, when it

is of college level and evalated by the Arimed. Iores nsti-

to ote.p36

36
A . &L'. Cole g e of T ex ats, 2p- ._Lt.,- P. 7
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Bates College.--Blanket credit of ten semester hours

is granted to men who have been in the service for six

months or more. Qor those with a service record of less

than six months, five hours is granted upon the successful

Coletion of their basic training. Credit will be granted

for correspondence courses given under the auspices of the

United States Armed Forces Institute, for special Army and

avy training programs, qnd for special courses of college

educational value in OffIcers' Candidate Schools.3

Biilor University.--Baylor University grants credit for

educational courses in compliance with the evaluations and

recomuendations of the Armed forces Institute and the Ameri-

can Council on Education.3 8

Colurbia UniversitL--In Coltmbia College, the School

of Engineering, and the School of Business, courses offered

by the United States Armed forces Institute may be allowed

credit either for entrance or advanced standing in subjects

normally accepted or requied for degree credit. Returning

Columbia Qollege students may receive ten points credit for

twelve months or more of Arm; or Navy service. Credit will

be recognized for courses of college level in special train-

ing programs, such as Arny Air Corps pre-flight courses, and

Aruy Specialized Training and Navy V-12 programs. 3 9

3 7 Xilton Lindholi to the author, July 12, 1945.

3Baylor Univer sit y, Educational Qpportunit ies to Vet-
erans 'Under the Service tn' SReadumstre Act o 1944.

Jolurbia University, Informationrfor Servicemen and
Servicewomen.
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Harvard Universit:.--Yarvard allows credit for military

training and experience toward entrance requirements for

veterans who >ave not graduated from high school. veterans

are given credit in 1.ilitary and laval Science, basic trai.-

ing, special technical courses of college level, ASTl courses,

and Navy V-12 Ohen completion of such courses has been pro-

perly validated and when courses have been properly evaluated.

Courses coimpleted through correspondence or through the Armed

Forces Institute may receive credit when properly evaluated.

Credits may be earned up to a total of eight courses, or two

years college work.40

YewYork 4niversiLX.-(l) A maximum of eight points

credit toward specific requirements in military science or

physical education may be granted for the basic training

program of either the Army or Navy. This credit may count

as free elective in certain programs. (2) Liited additional

credit may be given for such tranint as given in service spe-

cialty schools, technial training schools, and officer can-

didate schools, provided it is supported by proper records

and provided it meets degree requirements. (3) Credit for

courses of college level co pleted in AST or Navy training

programs, will be given provided such courses do not dupli-

cate work for whic credit has previously been given. (4)

Correspondence courses of college credit level completed

directly from accredited institutions or through the Armed

4tarvard University, 22' . it., p. 31.

__ -



forces Institute, hen properly evalu ated may receive credit

when they are applicable toward degee requirementss. 1

North Texas State Teachers Jollege.--College credit will

be granted for college-level courses cortpleted when proper

appraisal of the work has boen made and reported by the Armed

Forces Institute. The "Guide to the Evaluation of Educational

experience in tho Armed orces, APpublished by the American

Council on Education, concisely describes courses given by

the several branches of the armed forces, gives approximate

academic equivalents, and suggests credit to be allowed.

orth Texas Teachers ollege follows this guide in assign-

ing proper credit for edncational experiences while in nili-

tary service. Educational experience not listed in the

U de, may be allowed credit upon successful passage of ex-

amination. Veterans who have successfully completed basic

training are except fro nthe two years required physical edu-

cation.42

Ohio State Universly.--Ohio State 'niversity allows

credit for Army Specialized Training and Navy V-12 programs,

work successfully completed in the Prmy and avy service

schools, and correspondence courses, including Armed Forces

institute courses, Where such courses are of college level

4ew York University, ".fere Do 'e Go From iere?" A
Bulletin o Information for merican Serviceiien and Women,
pp. 14-16.

4 Statement of Alex Lickie, Registrar, to the author.
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and fit into the program of the Universjty. Additional cre-

dit may be earned on the basis of profit iency examinations

in particular subjects. The University of Ohio has evaluated

all U..A... courses in terms of University quarter hours. 4 3

Pernnlvania State Collegwe.--redit ;ill be given for

the following types of educational training in the argued

forces, if it is applicable to the degree requirements for

the course of study -ursued: (1) Correspondlence courses

given and validated by the Armed forces Tnstitute for col-

lege credit. (2) orrespondence courses given by other

accredited institutions, provided credit is givenby the

offering college. or university. (3) Special training

courses of the Army and avy, if the courses do not dupli-

cate credit already received, and provided they are appli-

cable to degree curricula pursied. (4) Crecits In R.r.T.C.

and required physical education will be granted for basic

military taining. (5) Additional credit in advance R.O.T.C.

will be granted for completion of training in Officers Can-

didate School, or otherwise, leading to a commission. (6)

u'or systeitic work omiIleted in service specialty schools,

credlts will be evaluated and granted, oif r is of college

level.

4Ohio State University, P i . pSo

4Pennsylvania State College., 2p. cit., pp. 12-13.
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Sam iHouston State Teachers olege.--ThIs school follows

very closely the "Guide to Evaluation of Educational Experi-

ences i the Armed Forces" in giving credit for military
A r

S , . C4eservtce.

Southern Yethodist Jniversity.--The special bulletin

for veterans states that militaryy service and training as

far as it can be evaluated will be credited according to the

standards and requirerrents of the particular school in which

the veteran is seeking adtission."46

Southwest Texas State Teachers ColleLe.--The Southwest

Texas State " college will follow the recommendations of the

American Council on Education concerning credit for educa-

tional experiences in the military service. Th'e Council

has provided colleges and universities with recommended ore-

dit values for basic military training, for special Army and

Iavy training courses offered on college caipuses and in

Arrs6y and Nay rcameps, for couCses offered through the U ited

Armed orces Institute, hadison 3, isconin, aid fo sp

cialized technical courses for enlisted personnel. These

courses, after proper evaluation in terms of college course

credits, are given credit in so far as they are applicable

to the curriculum chosen by the individual student. 4 7

45
arshal Rix, te'stra, to the author, June 30, 1945.

6Southernethodist University Bulletin, Op2ortunities
for Veterans at Southern Vethodist.

47 Southwest Texas State Teachers college Leaflet, Lpsr-
tunities for Ex-K service !en under the G.I. Bill of Dts'
and Public Law so. 16.

- -
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Stanford Univers'ty.--In determining the proper credit

for military service for each individual veteran, Stanford

University follows the "Guide to Evaluation by the American

Council on Education." Some credit for basic training as

Sas for specialized training wIll be given.48

State tolleE _ aj Qthinrjion.--Credit for military edu-

cational tr ainiu and experiences shall be granted at Wash-

ington State Ollege as follows: (1) For successful cout-

pletion of Officers candidate School, twenty-four hours in

military saence and tactics, unless such credit Las

earned Previously in residence in some college or unirvesity.

(2) For applicants, othEr than commissioned officers, who

have completed basic trerng, eight hours in Tmilitary sci-

ence and tactics'. (3) or work taken in special service

training schools or through the Armed :orces Institute, the

number of hours re commended 1sy the erican Council on E-

catioa, (4) For coleg- courses in AST and avy -12 vro-

grams, credit will be evaluated and determ ined y v the rt-

'strar 9

Texas lhistian Universit.--Texas Christian University

does not allow credit for military service alone, such as

bas c or advanced military training. In the granting of

credit for class work while in service, the University

4bStanford University uilletin, 2L,. eit., p. 17.

4 9 State College of Washington, o. cit., pp. 13-14.
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follows the recomimendations of the American Council on Pduca-

tion, as previously explained for Southwest Texas State Tea-

chers College.50

Texas Technological Oolle2e.--The following regulations

are quoted from a special bulletin for veterans:

Students who have been honorably discharged from
the armed forces with a minimum of ninety days service
will receive credit for not more than two semester hours
of physical education normally required as a part of
their curriuloun. Students with not less than one
year of active service will receive credit for the
four semester hours of physical education normally
required for degree.

Veterans will be allowed credit for correspon-
dence courses taken and completed with the United
States A1red forces Institute or wIth colleges co-
operating with that agency, provided the Courses are
of college gC'.rade and are appropriate to a student's
chosen curriculum.

Credit will be allowed for educational values
derived from certain technician schools for enlisted
won or officers' specialist schools. Such-credit will
be allowed by the college authorities on the basis of
recommendations and ratings of such work by the Ameri-
call council on Education.

Students will be allowed credit for formal courses
completed in the Air orps bolleGe Training Program or
the Army or Navy specialize Training Progra- on their
record in the college or on official transcript from
other approved Colleges or universities, provided 'the
work is of college grade and does not duplicate work
already completed and provided furitner that such work
is appropriate to the student's chosen curricilu with
its permissible electIves.

A student of Texas Technological College, after
not less than two semesters or tirty fours of resi-
dence, who wasi Interrupted in his work by his entry
into the armed forces and who was assigned to further
college training at another approved educattional in-
stitution, may transfer redit earned back to this
college. If this work, not in excess of twenty se-
mester hours, completes the requirements for his

50Jerome oore, Dean, to the athor, July 6, 1945.
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degr, he mdy 1> gradui ea from this college without
further residence here.0

Universit C florida*.--(i) Eight semester hours

credit in I.0.T., will be granted for basic military

training. (2) Credit will be given toward admission and

toward, graduation for Ar a rorcesInstItute correspond-

ence courses of college level up to twenty-five pIr 'ant

of total requirements of the cu ulurm chosen by the stu-

de it. (3) Courses completed in AST and Navy V-12 ro-

Trams, Officers Candidate School, or specIal technical

courses for nlisted men, comparable to college courses

shall receive appropriate credit.52

University of Iowa.--(l) Students who have campleted

satisfactorily the three months basic trading program will

be allowed a maimu of eight seester hours credit in phy-

sical education and a litary science. Tis Is oiqal to

that required by tho University. (2) Courses such as the

Army Specialized- aig and Navy V-12 courses will be

accepted ln so far as they apply toward the degree desired,

when they are properly certitied by the standard college

through which the work was offered. (3) Credit will be

granted for correspondence courses of college grade com-

Pleted through tche-United states Armed forces Institute,

rovi de they apply toward the curriculum undertaken and

do not duplicate courses for which ordlt is granted.

Texs Tchnological College, _oo. ait., p. 3.

2 University of Florida Bulletin, op. Ait., p. 4:.
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(4) Other types of courses, if comparable to courses

offered b the niversity, ray receive credit only upon

examinations of the University.53

UniversLt j ifentucky .-- (l) Any veteran who has had

threa months or more of' military service may receive credit

ior the UniverSity' sOrequired physical education, and for

the two-yoar basic course 1n military Science, or such parts

of Lhese courses not already completed. (2) -or regular

college military programs, sueh as the ASTP and'. Navy -12,

credits wll abeevaluatd In t e rms ofpequivalent courses of

the Utniversity. Transfer credits cannot exceed the amount

allowed by the University of Kentucky. (3) Special courses

taken under the supervision of the USAI or other non-- ac-

credited courses will be QIven credit only on the basis of

prof"icenoy examinations in the particular subject or sub-

jects, recommiendations of the Amerian Council on Education,

and the records of the Armed Forces Institute.54

univexieth o Ifaine.--The Univewsity of aine will al-

low credit toward college entrance requIrements for basic

training, special service courses, 'rnd academic training

received while in the service. ollege level military train-

ing .11i bw "valuated in terms of college credits in accord-

ance with recomm endations of the American Council on Education.55

3 University of Iowa, o. cit., p-. I.

university of Kentucky, op. aft., p. 19.

55G. W. Small to the author, July 2, 1945.



Unive:Sity Tofh Innesota.-Credit is granted on the

basis of recommendations of the Gride to Evaluation. Ac-

coringybasic military training tha.@t does not duplicate

TUniversity courses already edited may receive a total of

six credit in Military or aval Science, and two credits

in physical education. Likewise, all other educational

experiences are evaluated and credit granted, where such

courses are applicable to the curriculum pursued and do

not duplicate courses already credited.

University Of 1issouri.--asic training or six months

active service will be given credit equivalert to basic

military trti ning given at the University. redit will

hso be ecog5ni zd, when properly evaluated, for Colle{ge

Traning Courses, suchas ATP, Uavy V-12, and Ariy Air

Oorps Preflight. 1 ior such courses taken at institutions

other than the University ofMissouri, credit will be based

on the recommendations of the American council on Education.

Th samle is true for correspondence work taken through the

U.8.1-F. -.

On tile basis of AchieveLent and Development Tests given

by the nArMEd orces Institute, students rmay establIsh credit

for certain required courses or prerequisites to advanced

st ending.

University 0 of 0innesta, _ot . 'it., p. 8

57UnIVersity of issouri, 00. cit., pp. 10-11.
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Unive:LsIty o Eeraska.--The Unversity of Nebraska

allows credit for all types of military and educational

experiences, based on proper evaluation of college level

work done 9,nd on the results of a battery of various types

of tests.

University9o~f North 2arLn.--Uredt is evaluated) on

individual cases for service experience and trani g. re-

dit will be recognized for correspondence work done through

colleges and universities or through the Armed1 orces Insti-

tute and through Army and Navy Specialized Traing Schools.

Advanced standing may be established in certain subjects upon

satisfactory passage of proficiency examinations in the sub-

jects.59

University o Texas.--The UniversIty bulletin for vet-

erans simply states that In general the University of Texas

is followingV the recommendations of the American Council on

Education 'ith reference to granting academic credit on the

basis of measured edutcational attainment. Under this policy,

the University grants credit when properly authenticated and

evaluated for courses included'in the Army and Navy Special

Training programs, corresmondence work from colleges, and
60

Armed <orces Institute Coarses.

5 University of' Nebrask, q. cit., p. 15,

59University of North Carolina, p. cit.

60University of Texas, Veterans Advisory Service, p.
it.
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UniversIty ashngto:n.--(1) Eight semester hours

credit ill be granted for basic military training and will

be apple d on military science and physical education re-

quilements. (2) Specialized training courses, such as

those which qualify a man to be an Airplane TEngine mechanic

o3 Airplane Instrument and Electrical Specialist, carry

'rom four to twelve semester credits. (3) "or those cour-

ses which the American gouncilo r Education recommends high

school credit, the University will assign credit toward en-

trance requirements for applicants who need. :t. (4) All

college level courses offered on college campuses or through

correspondence or the Army Forces Instttute will be evaluated

as recommended by the American council on Education .nd given

credIt as far as they apply to degree requireents.

"All allowance of' credit will be tentative until the

student has completed one or more semesters of work in the

University of tashIngton.6l

Vanderbilt ilvers'ty.--Taculties of the College of Arts

and Scence and the School oi Engineering have voted to grant

credit toward a degree or toward entrance for valid educational

training and experience in the armed forces. Blanret credit

is not granted for basic training, but courses completed in

ASTP, avy V-12, Meterology, Army Air Corps, and other simi-

lar training programs will be evaluated and credit granted

in accordance with college procedures in general.62

University of ashington, e . . .with Refere ce
to ranting Credit f Armed Services Training Courses.

62VanderbIlt University BulletIn, o. cit., p.4



tan xUniversity.-In each college, the VeteransA

fairs Jounselor fills out an aplication for the veteran to

the Armed Forces Institute for a coplete statement of edu-

cational achievement. This report includes information on

any specialized training, technical service school courses,

correspondence and self-teaching courses taken throU'gh the

USAFjI, and tests administered under the auspices of the

UT. At the end of the first semester, an evaluation is

made and academic credit is granTod. Credit is granted at

once upon transcript from the institution attended for such

study programs as AST and Navy V-12.

The bases of evaluation are: (1) examinations; (2) the

evidence of progress in related studies at ayne; and (3)

the recorendations of the American Council on Education as

published in its "Guide to Evaluation.A63

Western Reserve Universifl.--"The practice of the Ui-

ves ity in the natter of college credit for educational ex-

perience in tle armed forces will follow closely the reco-

mendations of the American council on Education. . .. 64

Eight semester hours of elective credit will be recog-

nIzed for successfIliy completed basic training. Courses

successfully completed under the Army and Navy training

programs and Armed Forces institute will be granted credit,

63,Wayne University, Veterans' Program at Wno Univer-
Ity, Report of' the Division on Student Personnel. (Decex-
ber, 1944).

64
Western RHeserve University, or.. cit., p. 2,

oft
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s &*ect to the requirements of the curriculum and upon ex-

amination by the USAI1 or the University.

Yale University.--The following quotatIon is taken

from a special sheet of Instructions to veterans applying

for entrance at Yale.

There is no automatic transfer of credit for work

completed at other institutions, for courses taken
through the United States rmed forces Institute, or
for educational experience in the Army or Pavy. A
service ian nay present his claims for suach credit
and we shal Lattempt to evaluate them fairly by ex-
ainatIon or otherwise.

Counseling and Guidance Service

A ricultural and Mechanical Cofee Texas.--Registrar

H. L. eaton writes that the College 1s equipped to provide

special Qounselin6 service for veterans.66 The special

bulletin for ex-servicemen states "The Agricultural and Ae-

chanical college Bhas tagi ce and counseling department

for educational and vocational advisement."67 No data were

obtained as to a program of counseling on personal problerns.

B1ylor University.--Baylor University provides a spe-

cial counselIng program for veterans. A member of the fac-

ult y has been appointed as Veterans Coordinator on personal

p robleist.

All advice on studies centers in the office ofthe
Dean ) in cooperation witt the oordinator, the Dean

eYale Studies, InforNation Concerning jompletion of

application. A Printed heet of Instructions to Veterans.

6H. L. heaton, etr, to the author, July , 194<.

A ollege pf TTas QJ104 -P. .
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will assign each veteran as he enters Baylor University
to a faculty member who will be his general advisor
with respect to his particular academic nd vocational
interests.68

Brooklyn College.--Nar veterans seeking to enroll at

Brooklyn college will receive counseling,, vocational and

eduational guiLdLance, and all other information necessary

to enable them to resume or rfommence their college studies.

A special office known as the teransl and Var Counselling

Office has Aben established to meet their needs. Students

will be referred by the of i'ce to the various agnies of

theolge for the necessary cdriistrative procedures.

The counsellors snd adinistrators of the office are ac-

ulty membrens who h 1vc een released from part or all of

their teaching duties to do 'he work of the office.

records of all student ConTlutL with th fficc an of

the content o tte interviews held are filed in individual

folders in the office. Every effort is made to place at

the disposal o counsellors informatIon and material which

W i1 facilitate their woi k and make their counseling more

eff ectiv"e.

Columbia nive rsitq.--iocational counseling w I 1be

po videcd veterans at olumbia both by the Veterans Admin-

istration and by the university. Such advice as these-

lection of a vocation most aipl:cable to the student after

60L-aylor University Bulletin, oy. cit.

"Plan to Assist Veterans at Brooklyn College," Higher
LEducation, I (May 15, 1945), 10-11.
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consideration of factors of age, time available, aptitude,

an. chances of suitable openings will be given. Then guid-

ance in the selection of a course of study will be offered. 0

HArvard Univerzty.--Harvard University has appointed

a Counsellor for Veterans whose duty is to consult in de-

tail with aII veterans who want information about Harvard.

The plan provides fox one person to act as coordinator of

veterans' affairs. This is to be his only administrative

duty. 1e will be responsible to a special committee of

three deans acting under the president. He will act as

liaison between the University and the Veterans Admi inistra-

tion, between the University and veterans' guidrrce centers,

and between the student and the University. It will be the

duty of the office of the counsellor to advise veterans on

admission to the College and on evaluation of credits earned

in the armed services. A University Coranittee for Veterans,

consisting of one member for each school or college, is set

up to coordinate all policies. The counsellor will serve

as chairman of this committee. Provision is made for sev-

eral assistant counsellors, advisors, and eleven secretaries.

Aici an State Cole ..-- This institution has established

an administrative unit known as the Servicemen' s Institute

which is responsible for the program of education of all the

7 00olumbia University, o. cit.

Payson S. Wild, Counsellor for Veterans, to the author.
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veterans who enroll. The Institute is concerned with coun-

selIng regarding rights of veterans under Public Law 346,

problems of admission, objectives, course selections, class

scheduling, health, housing, and employeement. 7 2

hew York Univer'siky--rev York Lniversity has had a

special counseling and guiLdance service for students since

the passage of the Selective Service Act of 1940. During

the spring of 1942 the pr-ogram ws enlarged to include a

Veterans (oins eling Service, set up in the registrar's of-

fie for the reception of veterans returning to resume their

studies. The counseling agency works in close harmony with

the authorities of the armed forces and the Veterans Admin-

stratian. Applicants for admission ho are ithoit part

cular vocational objectives and who are uncertain as to the

kind of educational program they should follow, receive the

mo t extensive counseling and educational guidance that

will afford them a program of study in keeping with their

abilities or aptitudes and possibilities of future voca-

tions. After the selection of a program the veteran is

placed in that school of the University best equipped to

help him realize his ai s.73

ISorth Texas State Teachers Colle e.--North Texas State

Teachers College provides -a:ather elaborate and extensive

72reK T. idtchell, "The Servicemen's Institute at
i6ichigan State (ollege,"S chool fleview, LX (December 30, 1944),
447-448.

"3NewYork University, op. Cit., pp. 10, 13.
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counseling service, all phases of which focus in the Person-

nel Ofi ce. The prpose of the personnel work is to offer

acdeulic, personal, and vocational guidance to students.

The counseling program includes five phases, namely;

(1) the counseling service on personal problems, (2) a

testing bureau, (3) faculty advisors for freshmen, (4) voca-

t.onal information service,.n 1 (5) a reading and study

skills laboratory. Types of personal problems under ad-

visement o the- service are: () vocational, (2) eiotional,

(3) social adjustient, (4) academic, (5) home, and (6)

health r Ioblems. The testing program includes: (1) intelli-

gence tests, (2) speil i apitude tests, and (3) per sonality

tests aid scales. -or the t:ird phase of the program, fac-

ulty eenbers representing all oe<atments of the school are

each assigned a small group p of freshmten students to whom

they give personal and academic advice. The vocational in-

foriational service officerS erves as iaison between

student, and oc-cupational fillds rs well as a Pidance

office in the selection of vocations. Students showing

poor work, or veterans having difficulty making certain

academic adJstiienits, o students showing need of read-

ing assistance are referred to a Reading and Study tills

Laboratory. liere tests and Iriedial reading procedures are

conducted to develop growth in reading skill.

This testing and counseling progret t is not confined to
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veterans, but is inclusive of all students. 7 4

mhio tate Uni v .--- To assist returning veterans

in planning their college programs, the dean of men is made

special advisor to veterans. The Veterans Administration

also Is a vocational advisor located on the campu * losely

coordinated with these advisors are other University agencies

prepared to helr the veteran through his college career. Then

there is a coordinator of all these counseling services.

Guidance is Jven in svch problems as selection of a voca-

tioal field, choosing curricula, and problems of personal

and social matters an& bealth.75

PennsLvla o tat eQuollege .--Pennsylvania State college

continues to spread its over-all gi.dance program to include

sunh agencies as t-he dean of the school, dean of men and dean

of women, and faculty adviso * however, a Faculty Jouncil

for Veterans has been established for the specific purpose

of uvng veterans. "he chairman of this council devotes

all his time as faculty counsellor of veterans. This officer

acts as liaison officer betEen the Veterans Administration

and the veteran, keeps rosters of all students in attendance

under the "G.I.I B f ights" or the Rehabilitation Program,

1orth Texas State Teachers college, "Report on Per-
sonnel ork at North Texas tate College for the Academic
Year of 1944-45," A meographed report of the Personnel

75I2o %ate iersity, p. it., AP. 9.

WWWMWA
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counsels veterans, and serves as a link between the veteran

and faculty. It is the duty of the counsellor to contact

or receive all enterng service men, consult with them, and

gi0 d tier to the agency or agencies best equipped to help

the veterans with their specific problems

Southwest Texas State Teachers College.K--Tlio school

has a special counseling seriTe for veterans, but sofar

it has not functioned for the reason that only afew vet-

erans had returned to the carpus at the tihe of the report

and they bad constituted no spciAl problems.

Stanford T11versi t y.--Apparently no special agency has

been established at Stanford for counseling ;ith veterans.

however, a faculty advisor is appointed for each student,

veteran or civIlian, 1for the purpose of helping the student

.Ian his prograr of study, observing his progress, and as-

sisting hip generally. Xfeterans are assigned to advisors

best equipped to cope with their problems.78

State Aollege f iashintton.--A special counseling

division for veteranss Las been established at Washington

State C college to offer any counseling that returning vet-

erans might need, ad -to serve as a coordinating agency

between the school and the Voterans Administration.I'

6h obert . albraith to the author, July 4, 1945.

AAlfred -. olle, Dean, to the author, July 3, 1945.

78Stanford Univers'ity Ballctin, 0. cit., p. 14.

79Educa ion fox iic y, III, No. 9 (November 3, 1944),
o-. cit. 22
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UniveorSit2 C Florida.--The University of lorida has

abot the same type of student guidnce program as has en-

erally been true of thr schools before the war. Apparently

ino effort has een", rmade to establish cacentral counseling

agency for returned veterans. The University does havo a

special Bureau of Vocjational i idance and Lental Hyiene

uner tho jepr tnent of rsychology, which conducts testing

proarra and assists students in choosing vocations. This

service is available to all students without special ref-

erence to veterans.80

UniversZ ' y Illiois.--The University has e-tablished

a Division of Special Services for Veterans, an agency to

ive specific help to veterans and. their problems. It con-

sists of a director and a council making up centrl office

rnd , staff of counsellors cosen fron The facnlty to gv-e

drect coun sel and gidance to the veterans.

Shen the veteran arrives on the fms, he first goes

to the )ivision of Special Services. "There iL.s advised,

he light of hI's previous training and needs, on what the

University has to offer him.n1 The Division firsts attempts

to place the student in the proper schooe or collie. I: his

needs cnnt be adequately met by the regular progra,1 or if

to meet the demands of the regular departments or colleges

8OUniversitr of forida ulletin, op>. cit., pp. 30-31.

1Di'Vision ofSpecial Services for Veterans at the
University o- Illinois," Education for Victory, III (Aug-
ust 21, 1944), 19.
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would prolong his tenure excessively, the Division has the

authority to offer corses wherever it seems desirable.

Unie1sityof2Iowa.--This University, in order to II

ciltte th setern s ret-urn to school or to ,rovide f"rst

contact with the University campus, has created the Veterans

Service Offie. This office serves the veteran before he

arrives on the amp5us by: (1) Providing hia with information

concerning veterans benefits; (2) assISting hm with appll-

cations for"- those benefits; and (3) giving general informa-

ti on abott the Uni$versity of Iowa.

Aftet the veteran reach the ca.te pus, the Veterans Ser-

vice 3fice serves as his f irt i place of contact; the drec-

tor acts as his consultant on personal and educ-ational mat-

ter . Te office does not replace but simply supplements

the regularly established Ences for advising students.82

Univ eve, itzy of K n nuzky . -- The Univers Ity of Ke ntucky has

eAstablishd tUniversity Personnel Office as the receiving

center for al veteans. At this offie the veteran is given

infoxmatox aboit applying <or federal assistance and enerl

guidancev ith respect to vocational opportunities, courses of

study, and other ecuational guidance. The dean of men and

dean of women assume the responsibility of counseling and

guidance on personal problems. ixept -the receiving

center, or universityy Personnel Office, veterans do not

32State University of owa, Veterans Bulletin 1o. 2,

i- ct., P I1
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receive anyr guidcC aside from that received by other stu-

dents.83

University s a ine.--Problems oj 'veterans in making;

educational and personal adjustIents in the Un.iversity will.

be handled by an Office of Veterans' Education, Consisting

of a Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs and conittee of

nine faculty members and six part-time advisors. This of-

fiee will receive the veterans when they report for study,

advise them the renewing of theiKr studies, evaluate their

military credits in terms of college credits, serve as liai-

son between the veterans anc the Veterans Admiinistrattion,

and follow the students' progress until they become firmly

esablis>ed in the University.34

'Universt2fy a LicJian. -- Veterans' Service Bureau

has been established to assist veterans in raking proper

adjustments to school and civilian life as quickly and as

asilyas possible. The Bureau does not supersede the

counsellg and guide programs already in existence in tre

various schools of the University, but is intended to provide

general iroration about the opportunities ox sttd, to

help the veteran select a program of study, to assist him in

making contact with the school or college 1in wbch he will

83
University of entickiy Blletin, J. cit., pp. -1.

4 -rst In "Prelimina4y Annoirncemrent to
Vetera1"(January,-9t45
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enroll, to assist him in the atter of records of previous

training and experience, and to give 1i any other type of

help which zhe ay ne'd.85

University of inns'ta.---

The University, in recognition of the difficulty
mflany veterans will have in becoming adjusted to stu-
dent 1ife, has cstablishied special committee to s0per-
vise the counseling of veterans: .

* tI tnihe cg in which Oenrolls the vet-
oran will be assigned to a special veterans' advisor,
who will help hi plan his course program a iconsel
hi :on non-scholastic natters. Every instructor and
professor will also cooperate in easing the veteran's
transition from military discipline to academic inde-
pendence.

in addition to the counselIng offered by comit-
tee ador , visors, and instructors, the following
all-university agencies providing counseling of spe-
cial kinds include the Student Counseling Bureau . . .
Speech inic, Students' <Health service, Bureav of
loans and Scholars 1 ps, Student Activities Dureau,
]eadig Clinic, Student Union, and oths86

University' o issouri.--A Veterans Service 0omritte

has been inst itted for the purpose of helping veterans who

enroll make adjustments. The committee serves as a coordi-

nating org anization between the University and the Veterans

Administration. it consults tinth ;y Uivority agencies

on veterans' problems and offers co.nseling on alliiatters,

referring ohestudent to the proper University agency. The

committee also makes recommendations to the faculties of

the d Went divisions of ie University on rattters that

concern the welfare of the veterans.

85>id. for Vi 2 ozy, .I (oveober 3, 144) Z cit., p. 22.

U6 University of Minnesot Bulletin, L. <t.,p. 9-10.

UiaiversitTy of te:issouri, os. cit., . 1.



In addition to the Veterans Service Comm.ittee, there

ae three advising agencies whose functions are to give

vocational, educational, and personal ad vice.

UniverSIt1 a 1oe0rgas a.--The university of 2ebraska

has created a Consultation Board for aeturnii Veterans.

TIKs Board is made up of trained 'personnel to give proper

guida ce and counseling in educational and personal matters.89

Univejsityo orth avolin.--

he Veterans AdMinistration Guidance enter for
vocational adviserent and guidance of ex-service per-
sonnel ivas opened at the University of North Carolina
January 1, 1945 . . . A procedure is followed of get-
ting information fro. th ~serviceman and Cfrom other
sources and then setting upa vocational objective for
him through the use of tle available information, a
0omprehiensiLve testing program, personal interview, and
psycholoical consellin.p,90

This service attempts to enable the veteran to set up

a ourse of t'rainim for imself which will utilize hs

ait)des to the greatest extent possible.

The Veterans Administration has also established a

uidante "enter for veterans on the campus of the Univex-

sity of North. CarolIna and operates through the facilities

of the University.

University of Texas.--Tle University of Texas created

a Veterans Advisory s ervice Ln a well-organized scale in

1944. The organiization of the Service provides for a Veterans

ibid, p. 13.

391
University of Nebraska, ..cit., p. 5.

Uiveritj o North arolina, ci. olt., pp. 4-5.

Nil" -- ampW-1, . '.. L- - RMORWINW.-W.,
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Goordinaor to direct the Veterans Advisory Service and an

Assoi.ate veterans Coordinator. The general purpose of the

service is to facilitate the entrance of veterans into the

Unlversty and to assist themL in makx:i. adus tents as

rapidly as possible to the Uiverstty ie. To do this

the following generall functions are outlined:

(1) To advis a ondounsel with veterans on thi. ixspe-
cial problems, including educatIonal cprogrmis, in
co-operatIon wlth educational advrisans a regu-
larly established University agencies.

(2) To assist veterans in Waking contacts for expert
advice and assistance offered through regular I-
versit channels, end t ssist and encourage

Sotepartments, sools, ancd colleges in
lanng adIvisory services for veterms.

() o advise on the establishment tof special programs
to meet the specIl needs of veterans, with eP a-
Sis upon the normIal standards of performnGO re-
qr of all otherUniversity Students.

(4) To serve Tas a friendly orientation center for vt-
erans and to co-operate aith officials of the Vet-
erens Administration assigned to the University in
matters of mutal inte est and concern.

(5) To institute and minaintain such records on veterans
as may be considered necessary b the Ivrning and
Advisory Coimittee for Veterans.

(6) To advise and make recomendations to the Planninp
and Advisory committee for Veterans Oprobles af-
fecting veterans a this institution.I

The service Is purely advisory; and in cooperation with

alI cther ego.nes, departments, and schools o tcTheUniver-

Universito oz Cshinxton.--The University aof ashington

Pas set up an Office of Student Affairs as the contact point

for all Counseling service. The various agencies of the

alber T. olfee, The vice an Returns to the Uni-
STexas, print from oirnal oi leran oI-

legiate Ait (ApriI, 1945), p. 315.
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school are working cooperatively to povide an adequate vet-

erans cOUnseling service ranging from .robleras of selecting

rs and 00ursms of study to probleris of health, )ersonalI

adjustment to college I.fe, finances, veterans' benefits,

and housin.92

Vanderbilt University.--The counseling and. guidance

Sa: of an0ebilt is not fu organized and under way
9 3as jet. A rSingle coordinator of the program has been ap-

pointe. xach school has appoite ( counseling officer

for veterans. *A Veterans' council foims the policies on

the various phases of the veterans' ;rcnr."

Wayne njiversity.--The Office of the University 'oun-

sellor for Veterans 'VAffairs is thefirst point of contact

for veterans vho seek admission on any basIs. This office

ac0ts as riti agency for guIding the returning vet-

eran to all the University and. community resourcs which

WII aid h* iCU. iTh Counsellor for Veterans' affalrs'is the

diror of tis I ency. to serves as a link between the

Universit Cand the Veterai Aifnktraton, o-tween te vet-

e r-n and t he fJeterans Adminstration, and between the veteran

and the so:ool,. The Cmounse lo aids the vete 1 iSn applying

for in brent benefits, in making voCatioal and educa-
tional plans, in effectively utilizing the facilities of the

9 2 University F OW a ashington ulletin, 2. it., p. 7.

93 Laua Louise _.art to the author, Juy 1, 1945.
4Vanderbilt University Bulletin,, 1. cit., P.3.
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University, and in personal problems.

In addition to the Counsellor for Veterans Affairs,

each college of the University has specially designated

counsellors among the teaching personnel. The counsellors

handle the routine problems of the veteran from the time

he is received into the particular school or college. They

advise on all academic matters, id in the proper evaluation

of credits earned In military service, hold consultations

with the veteran, and follow p progresss 5

Adjustments in Curriculum

Aricultural and technical ollege of Texas.--l eturn-

ing veterans will be offered the regular curricula as set

up In the school ca t alogue, subject to the same regulations

that apply to civilian stuA dents. Non-credit refresher or

review cot.rses in certain professional fi elds will be pro-

vided or college graduates who feel the need for review

before e-entering their respective professions. Sore ter-

minal 1omuses of collegiate and non-collegiate grade will

be offered.96 The subjects included were not given.

ylor Uiversity.--Voterans at Baylor who expect to

complete work for the degree 1ill enroll in regular college

courses and meet the cataloue requirements for the egree.

'Veterans who do not plan to receive the degree ma-y pursue

95Wayne University, Veterans'progrmaay rUniver-

sity, S. .,cit.

96
A. 1,1. lCollege of Texas, 2Y_ . cit.,p.



specified program wiich meet -their eeds. There a suffi-

cient number of veterans desire a &ven refresher course in

any field, such course will be provided.97

Qolunbia University.-- ome departments and schools of

oluaibia will ofier refIesher and other special course de-

sicned to meet the needs of vete ans. As yet such courses

are only tentative in organization, depening upon the de-

*mands. 9 Te Teachers college has arranged a "con.centrated

proram of refresher work" for men and woen returning from

military service. program provides fo -special supe-

vised study and research. students whose individIal problems

cannot be cared for by the regular olifering of the colle:e,

Say enroll in thAs special pogram. 9 9

Harvarc University.--a'rvard 1 ol)le m kes no provision

for special intensive training, short terminal courses, or

other voctional short outs. Veterans will register as re-

gular members of tthe College and will choose among the regu-

Lar courses Qo'e&. The Graduate cooll of Arts and 'ci-

ences and some 07 th oprofessionaI schools do provide review

and reteshe Courses'. rvard d.Business Scool offers

one-term refresher course priarily for veterans who already

937
97Baylor University Bulletin, pp. cit.

3 Columbia University, oJ. cit.

"A Follow-Up of Blazs for the Education of Veterans,"
School ad Society, (August 26 1944), 134.

li0Harvard University Bulletin, 2p. cit. 53f.
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hve substantial business training and experience. Refresher

courses In the School of Education are open to teachers who

have SerVed with the armed forces and who may want review

or retr-ining work beforE re-enterin the teaching profes-

31on. Tc Chool of -edicine and School of Dentistry offer

similar retraining work.

to specific courses or subjects were clsted, but the

data indicated this training includes intensive retraining

in whatever subjects or fields neeedod by the returned vet-

ercans.

North TeXaS State Teachers oIlee.--Th. s ollege has

i few changes in its offerings. Veterans who regularly

register or work toward the degree meet the same require-

ments as dO other Studonts. A veteran who wishes special

vocational trn-ing and who Is not interested in a degree

may enroll in such voat 1in courses as are offered by the

school anm progress according to his own ability.101

Oho State University..--The folloWing excerpt from the

UniversIty's bulletin characterizes the plans of 01io State:

Because of the very wide choice offered in the
several thousand sujects already included in its
many courses of study, this Universiy ill need to
create few special classes to veterans. These men
and women i s: peed their adjustment by attending
classes in nearly all os now foreseen, wIth other
young people coming from civilian life. . .*

While the University plans few special classes
for veterans, it has provided the opportunityt o
coose Special combinations of courses outside the
usual Curricula leading to degrees. It redognizes

Statement of Dean B. B. harrs to th author.

9kw



tiat some men andOtf .Ow.Oen retwuKninfom service Vi
want certain limited pneparation or wiL desIre to
spend only a shot time at the Universitv, and every
effort will be made to provide them with the combi-
nations of courses which th desire.

The 'University anticipates that it will be
necessary to add certain refresher courses in some
of the professional fields . . .162

In a letter of June 16, 1945, the University Registrar

wrote "Very few refresher or accelerated courses bave been

formcniedo "203

je-nns&mSnia te ol1 .-- Pennsylvaia -State college

plans to absorb returning veterans into the regular cutrri-

cla. Veterans returned to date h ve not requested special

courses. Refresher and terminal courses will not be offered

unless former students and graduates show a need. for review

work and &ewan Kit. 1 4

Qa Houston State T ea che rs. 20lleue. -- This school has

ddd to its regular teacher training program ia school of

vocational education. It offers degree curricuA, as well

as non-dogree curricula in tif felds of agr culture and

comiercial and industrial edcation.105

Southern methodist Univrs ity.-- otlern ethodist

iUniversity offers regular and special courses of study

1020hio State University, jg. .Cit., p.3.

1031 onald.,TLompson, Legistrar, to th -author.

10 Robert E. albraith to the author, JIly 4, %945.

105SaP .uHouston State teachers college, The Jose
School o'Vocational EdUIcation.

MUM A ramomim -am,
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'06and short-term vocatioIal courses.

tie School of Business Administration and certain
teits the &iege of Arts and Sciences offer

groups of courses leading to a certificate instead of
o degree. These courses, open to any veteran Capable
of carrying the work, regardless of formal eligibility
<or admission to the University, may, if coiipletCd.
satisfactorily, be tentatively credited toward a de-
gyree. They are, however, largely vocational in pur-
ose and content and a"e designed to assist the vet-

eran in obtaining satisflctory employment as quickly
ts possible. 1 0 7

Ion-credit preparctory ncd efresher courses, such as

English and mathematics are offered in certain departments

of the ollegd of Arts and Science . These courses are de-

sied to assist veterans In satIsfying entrance requIre-

ments and in revievwing fundaentrl prerequisItes of ad-

vanced courses, s;ch tas English and mathematics.o 0 8

Southwest Texas State achers ole.--Thi0 school

maintains its regular curriculum requirements for those

seeking degree s. however, it has reorganized itss curri-

culm to serve the needs of the ollowlng groups: (I)

Those desiring shor t , Intensive trainIng in vocations,

(2) thoso desiring two yIears of general education and

special tr'aInin in a vocational field; and (3) students

desiring to become private and comercial airplane pilots.

courses provided for the first group will be terminal cour-

ses leadin~gto specific skills. Courses for the second

10GSouthern ethodist University, p. city., *. 2.

107bid, p. 4. 1 0 8ibid, p. S.
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grouo ill include the usIal academic subjects, plus cour-

ses in such lis as secretarial training, business man-

ageruent, labortory trii ian, machine shop work, and

home economics, designed primarily as survey courses lead-

Lng to cJhoice of a vocation. Special courses for the third

group l wlI e a follow-up of the flight trinnIng program

cr'ently n'wgurated.109

Spouse Universit2.--oyacs Uiversity as mad

n to acomodate as wide a range of cadernic needs as

Scsi . JIn its prcegram for veterans, the University Ks

modified Itsofferings to, provide die typ ) trinng

needed. Goncentrated vocational courses on the college

level are offered veterans who wish to prepare themselves

quickly form mplcy t "Specialized seouences of courses

y be arranged in any of the seventeen colleges and schools

of t re Univers1ty to meet indivIduIl needs."11 0

Texas TechnoloizLal jllepge.--Tris College arranged

for a nhber of terminal ,ourses, but found that veterans

who hv already returned are not interested in them.

University _o olorwado.--Fans for short-ter ricrICula

and other deviations from the reular prpg ram of studies are

109SoutKnest Texas Stte Teachers Collie, C ..cit.

11OSyracuse University, APeirsonal o to eturned
ZI -terans, pj. l-2

11W.~ ,. 9 ilemnte , Kegpstra', to the uthor J 12,

l94 .
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only tentative at Colorado University. The Director of

Armed bcrces Serovices reports that to date no requests have

been made Jor secial courses and that no criticism had been

-C 112
made 'or not having them,

University of Iow.--Wr. illiam J. odex, Drctor of

V eterans' Service tt the U1niversity, writes:

. . . &t the present time very few changes have
been made, but several committees are at Pork on the
problem. One committee dealing with the q-uestion of
terminal, or non-degree program, has just suibiitted
anpreiinary report. This rert - wL, uould seem to in-
dicate that no sweeping chage in our established
polic Is bein anticipated but it will probably v-tie
some recommendations ocernn. few soecific areas.ll3

Although no Particular changes are made in the regular

curricula, the University does make provision for veteran

to register for speciall IListruction" fo-a listed time.

This "Special Instauction" consists of refresher courSes,

t (e calaton I courses started by former students who

vee inducted before such courses'were completed, th co-

pletoon o certa rerequisites, such< as to engineering or

ad-and onaience courses, and sub-college and high school

0o01rses for entering veterans who do not meat college en-

trance require-ents. The individual needs of the veteran

-11 dettermine his schedule. 1 1 4

112, , Toepelman t o the author, July 21, 1945.

11 3iliami- iu. <oder to the autho, June 21, 194EP.

ll4TVe Stte Unive:sity of Iob , p. dt., p. 3.
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Unirsiti of KentuckI.--The University of Kenticky

encourages veterans' interest in regular degree curricula.

however , it is prepared to offer certain terminal courses

o2 two ye-ars or less in length for specific voca tional

ta ini. It Will also offer refresher and retraining

courts. -iTheUnimesity has an arrangement whereby vet-

erans who are interested in a combination of college work

and tre training Cay takie their trade training at the

Lafayette lig; School. The high school is well equipped

to offer excellent training in d Uand communications,

0lectrIcity, machine shop, woodwork, sheet metal, auto-

mechanics, nd welding. o11e -- credit will not bPiven

for this training.11

UniversitfyIhf* flane.--The Universllty is lnning v-

eral short courses for veterans ho do not want to complete

the requirements for aCegreo. It will also be possible for

a student to take a iore var ed pogram than it hs been in

the past. 116

The Colleg e of Agricuituare has prepared one-year r:e-

fresher courses in r iciulture. uther schools are pretpared

to ifW refrer urses :4 they are needed or requested.

ThE UnVVer ity does not expect to nmke any change in rep,

lar degree curricula. 1 1

115Universlty of hKent-ucky, o c -it.

University of f A-ne, o . cit.

-: . - , " , , , ,, , . , -1 , -,,. , , 4 T-
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LUverit _ S Cn.T her e gUladeg doeree curricula

vil anot undergo any chuanges, but e Wefresher an IspCIa pr&-

paratory courses in the various Ields will b scheduled for
11lb

ve teans who neEdthem.

Univosit- ai_ hissour.--"i general no sIpecia 1corses

ve been established fo veterans althorb there ire two

tub011Ege courses tht have been started pimarily r

trainsw veterans."119 Another source lists tie allowing

provisionsfo n-dere

in eah division of the University, non-deree
courses of short lenth, with 'imiediate vocatioal
objectves, wIl be mode for any indiial who is
able ox unwillng to take the longer degree pro-
gram. Also combinations of courses given. in te

various Scheels may be had 'by anyone who desires
thue for - avocational end.

In cases where the Aivision cannot urnish the
enur~Ivlu desired by the veteran, the etex x er-

vice Cormittee 6v 7k0 sIh prcgyrmss u0 ht what-
ever objective the veteran has in view. . . ., al-
though no such program I11 le eto any de.re but
only to & cc t LficatcCoi wo dione. . Ha0ver2

aI Courseos a 0 c e11ee crdit courses.120 -

I-efresher tours in Enlglishi, tthe tics, nd in

psychology on ho w to study are owfered those vio need them.

UnLive'1t 1 of ebraska.--As an emergency programs, the

U1versity of Nebraska \iL.1 offer specia1zed cirricul in-

toted to give to cvetean the kind of education and tran-

ing that will best fit him for his life's work and in the

shortest time possible.121

Education for Vitojy, II (Kov. 3, 194/4), o. cit., p.22.

119WMIliiE E. Rogers to the aute, une 21, 1945.
120.University of IoissoUri, p. cit., p. 30.
1211

UniversItv of Tebraska, o. c .i. cit , p. 5

P-O W , ., ". -MR 1 4 , -, , 4,,-,, , -- , " -W-
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University of North Carolina.--No special adjustments

in degree curricula have been provided, Plans are under

way for refresher courses to be arranged as needed.12 2

Uni' ersity _of Pittsburg.--The University of Pittsburg

has made no material adjustments in its curricula for

veterans. In a few schools and departments, refresher cour-

ses and special vocational training courses are provided.

The College of Arts and Science has a special selection of

courts which lead to the Associate of Arts Degree. Fields

of study include the sciences, social sciences, and the hu-

manities. The program is a two-year program and is equiva-

lent to degrees granted by some colleges and universities,

at graduation from junior or general college.123

Un2versty f Texas--Yrom the experience of having

many students leave school at the end of the first, second,

or third year without having completed the requirements for

a degree and with a feeling of not having completed any spe-

cified course of study, the University of Texas is establish-

ing two-year terminal courses. These courses will be organ-

ized around the special needs of students who do not seek a

degree.2 eview tainingfor those who need it is also

provided.

12 2 University of lorth Oarolina, 22. cit.

u niversity of Pittsburg, op. cit., pp. 14, 18, & 21.

124 The University of T:"exas Publication, No. 4512 (March
2, 1945,7p. 7.



UniVEsibT C ainsj -gon.--To enable returning veterans

to begin ollege work without waiting for o new semester to

rgin, the Univerwityr ffes ) lztile program o refrecher

l interim courses. TPhose will :e offered as L;he deini d

tor> thm ous. it t demnd Aeis Lare enough, clartes

will 'be ormed. hre anly a few students are involved,

the suWject ill be taught by conference and directed red-

Sit. 2eresner courses are purely review and oRe non-degree

OUrS0. Tey include such courses as Trvwthema tics, phsiCs,

JeI ry ihr, glih, languages, and 1lw, ithich are b-asi to

various Unversity ourtitula. Interii CoUrses are eIgular

courses, carrying full credit and only offered to facili-

tat eintasain and as a tter of acoeleration.125

Vandjerbilt Unvesfl.--Th ony odiicrtion n

derbit' s regularly established ourricula is 'the orgn.i Za-

tiwn of a, ew review or refresher ourses.126

Zane Univrsity.--"&bere the need o r, the Univer-

sity '(ll se up short-teri intensive courses. These cour-

ses -re prtv of the acceleration program rather th n Cri-

culum adjustoents. The is apparently no change of content

or requir-emnt, buxt an intensif.V d ol ogrm i th will permit

students to enter ot her than at desIgnated registration

dates. hort andIntensive refresher courses are offered

in certain areas V 1tal to the individual's rthrtrining.

12 5Un2 txiversiLty of 1Vashinfwton, c. cit.

126
VThndterbiltP iverity, . . 01.

; - , ,, . , - - .. , - wmaw* Am Aw-- - --
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These courses ae offered on both the nder-graduate a.

gradate v evel. Adult education courses are being organ-

?LZO& on dit and non-credit bases for veterans.127

ale Uivrsit.- degree curr.icl have not

been altered. Rfresher courses have been provided for,

but as yet no dieands or requests for them have neen made.128

Tethods of Acceleration

uricultural and technicall Colleoe of Texas.--.and. ".

College reports no change in its regular program. It doos

provide, however, for veterans to enroll at mid-seMester as

well as at the ginning of a seoester. Former students

hose programs were aInterlrupted during a seester by incn -

tion, or otherwise, ay return at an equivalent time and

wresm Ither courses, provided the courses are being offered

Bates C2olee .-- Ex-serviceen may enter Bates College

at any time the school is in session. In ost instances,

however, ie Interim between entraice and the next semester

wil'l be given -to auditing anI refresher courses. They may

enter regular Class and receive credit for as mch.i work as

they can .130

Baylor Jnirersity.--Baylor has long had a year-round,

four quarter plan, which ill petmit the completion of

128a~rtley Simps on to the author,, July 3, 1945.

129A.& l. College of Texas, L. cit., p.3.

130Bates College Bulletin, or. cit., p. 3.

- sk-s'- - 2, . - pl- I - I -i + - , . - I - - - , " -- . - - 1-11 1 1 -1 1 1 - , t',U4,&,6
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recjuirements for the bachelors degree in three years or

less time. This plan provides fOr regular enrollrrent every

t hree months. In addition., veterans may enter at a id-

ter if the courses they choose are being offered.131

tolumbia Univesit,. -- olubia University' s pre sent

program provides foI a s 0urer season of six weeks, and

an itur-sion f six weks E)einng in August. in ad-

dition to the ac ce.ration proov d by these extra a sessions,

students may enrol at as late t as -. -possible to re-

ceive i full credit. herepracticable, oQrses will 'e

sttd rt th id- t crm and Poceed at an accelerated rate

in order or te stUdent to onter the next course at the

rgr reistration date.132

arvard ive VTr--Ivad's pre -war caledax pr o-

videC a school year of two r-eguLar terms. This has been

changed t hre terms a year, totaling fourty-four weeks

of study. The samo wok iS coipleted in each of the new

ter s as was coi-leted 1n eah term of te old plan.

new ork Univrity.-- York Uk university has m&intain-d

a rear-orund schedule of classes oar long toie. Isewiso

te Universit' Las long manained regular evening programs

of stuy on a par in eve respect with the day classes. In

addition, there are frequent beginning dates available to

13 1 Baylor University Bullcti-n, o. cit.

132 olu-bia UnIversity, 20). cit., p. 3.

Harvard University oilletin, op. cit., pp. 31-32.

4144 lm - - 4*094m.lv-, .-. -'-, "- 1 . I ;PjRlAw4jQyR w -. - - '- - , W- - - I'- - - I it- -,,. , - " I ,
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v~ea'. Al theue provIsons make It possIble for a vet-

eran to enter school without a period of waiting, and to

continue is woh on a year-round basis. Students are not

so regimented by routine lass work but what the IndividuaI

stueInt may progress as rapidly or as slowly as his Capacity

ant dEr de muad.'

North as S t ate T reaches ollege.--North Texas State

Teachers olleg ,rhas always had t-scm stae long term of

school and a summer session of two six-weeks terms. TiMs

progaM till auntinu ad permits any student, veteran or

othise 1c, t0 complete a1 I ur years of uder-grawuat work

in three caleinda years or less time. In addition, athree-

week intemtsonis convicted between the ;smmer session

and the fall semester.135

Ohio State Universit.-- tao tate oerates on the

quarter, rather than the seiesterplan. 'his permits any

student who e Iresto attend school all 3our qwarters of

the year to complete his wor-k or a degree in three 0 -

dar year. The o 4 ctonal coIlefes have adopted this

pla f 0p]:ration only for The war emergency Their con-

tinuance of acceleration after the war will denerd on the

eod and dm wand for sub PL0ch-apr36

134ew York University, op. cit. , pp. 17-18

135Statem1ent of 'DJean K3. B. Harris to the author.

136
Ohio'S ta,-t e ,UJn I VeCrs it , .ci t. . 5.
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Pjennsyvania State Siolt.--The method of acceleration

to date is the change froi-m two sees to$to three seresters

oer .137

South ern ethodist niv ty.--The only mth-od of

accelerator is the chang 2rona two-seWester plIn to a

thre~-s emsr pl attte31e eing ae the 1c sme t6rs

138
is op-ional

SyraiusO Universitb.--Te entire university is under

On a cciadprogt( raii inof three terms each calendar yea.

Students vio desire may complete a four-year course in

less than three calendar years.,

Tx Chrstisi Uivoxsifl.--Te u Christian diversity

has changed r a two-semeste plan with a summer session

to s.A trat0 schedule. Eahn trItiester is sxteen weeks

long -instadof the usual, ei-hteen. The same work, however,

i c-ovee 'Cas is the former semester, thu iv hreo full

sem s ersper year.1

kive-sIzty koloado.--ThO %nly prOgrJ of accelera-

tion at the Uivrs1y of solorado i keeping the -nversty

pn -r tr estors -i ue-ach s endar ycar. Veteans who

wish to attend classes continuously may do so.

137RobertE. (albraith t ho tho thor, July 4, 1945.
138Southeq thodist UnIversity, op. cit., p. 10.

-Earnest reed to the author, Julyl.8, 1945.

1 4 0 Jerooe Loore to the au-thor, July 0, 1945.
141T

Ol'Thelan, 04 . cit.
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Uvrsity ofldxorida.--Tnhe University of 1LorIda has

-lans to operte eleven monthss in th year, including two

Six-w&0k su e - it-rs. 1n addition, mature veterans who

emf1o nStrte the ability wi b permitted c carry beair

142
lasthan _''-USUal if they prefer.-

UniVeLLt i1ino -- "To courses as such ave not

been acolerated, but by providing opportunity for a third

sei estr 0 s Wk between ths1 prn vngand fall seresteis, stu-

dets c a complete Lh eIualnt of a year and a half of

oc.iog: work in o vhronole. a year.11 43

UnlirsiJt 4 io a.--ualifod vtoaetcaransY o dmttod

to tie olleges o Jomerce and L IbeIal Arts at the beginning

of any c lenoar monh. These veterans sill be placed in

"Veterans' Secial Instruction" until the beginning of the

next roegulai- session. ork done during this time will be

Tvaluatcd and acco&rted on the basis of accomplIhmont.

oBgn11n 2 ith September 1945,ie A iuch of the Uni
versitv will return to the pre-var schedule. hoW-
ever, the professional colleges, hodicine, Dentistry,
iat>, arC others, are continuing on the acclerated
pr ogCr a m.14 4

UniversIty 0 tentuck.--The University of Kentucky

operates foui quarters of approxmately twelve weeks each.

It is possible for the veteran to accelerate his studies

IUniversity of rlorida, 2. 'it. p. 4u.

143idney14 . lenn to the author, June 15, 1945.

144, ro .ct,, 0d erV, ODI. t,



oy atti(ling all four warters. This makes i Ot possible for

145a ft -year co se to be complete& >n three calendar years.14

nitrsit 0 naine.--Tle only trogra of a ccleration

the Un.versiy clans is a tvo-semester winte pograrn and a

t .r,',n thE suMmer so that it wll be possible for one to

Complete the for years worn t lnthiee years by o'ng both

sumer a:rd irter.146

Univerit of >wsoia.-- s 7ve been iade for

k celebration ofpro0p by peritting veterans to carry up

to 12 ionrs each seester, and by offering basic and necessary

courses at least 14 weeks of the summer. It I possible for

a student to secue 46 or more credit hoirs in3, calendar

ya.147vrea .

University c f -ebrask. -- Undeic the University' s program

toa I atir, cacpble students vill be permitted to carry

Sore than t he normal student load. redit may also 'be eared

by advaned standing examVnations. nSu cr school pwogramns

e plannr ,mto-perm year ionid attendance. 1 48

UIniversity o'orth ,arolia.--Tis Kchool operates

4our quarters a &ea r. In addition, vteans ma-v arrange

to enrtoll at the begirning of any month., 4 9

145Uir xtsity of Kentucky, 9. ci., p.

146-. CIliai- SmaI to the author, July 2, 1945,

1 n71 rip y 0fmissourion, Cc. t., p. 1.

l4 Si1niversity of Nebras ka, o. 1 .;D. 5.
149

University of North Caolina, o cit.
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University <Z.--tsu .-All schools and divisions of

the University otfer courses during summer. In the College

of Arts and Science, veterans who qualify may take intensive

ourse lastiw; tou~r weeka, t by perittiing t.e student

to earn ip to tour credits per month. These cou s arc

opened to students who ish to regc ter beIor1 e c x

1la150

Un Versitv o Texas.--The U'Jnversity of Texas is main-

tainngits prgratis of acceleration adop t ed tawo years ago;

that s, the Uniiersity has three semesters instead of two,

ant the 'work continues for ifty of the fifty-two weeks

during the year.151

Uanderbilt Uitversity.--Hr orLour years Vanderbilt Uni-

ity has been operatIng four quarters a year instead of

the usual three. It possible for students to complete

their courserqutre ments I thr"e earo instead of 'the

152
usua ri O'J.

"aye U'nivcprsity.-'-ayjne:Univesit'y' vilw1 continue the

wartime acceleration achieved by means of the 1-week sue

Se1sionPA veteran who receives no special creit allowance

a. who does not carry an e xtra load at any tine may complete

wok for the "bachelor's degree in two years and ne months.

15'University of Pttsburg, op. t., P. 7.

'ubet b. dJoneS to the Aauthor, July 11, 1945.

152:La ura Louise Hart to the author' , July' 1 , 1945.

153y UdOnivers.tity, 0>. 'it., p. 6.

. - --- -,- , I ". -A- l" . 60 #Mw I - . ,



['1rsOs are also accelerated. l eam e, it ispossible

for a veteran in one seriester not only to review whatever

he needs In high school English, but to complete courses

ne and Tvo in college -English. certain other cou rses are

likewise accelerated.I134

eastern -,serve ULiversit .--

An accelerated pro*ran in the UIJversity, whiCh
,P(idos for year-round study, enables the student to
advance rapidly. Under this p .ln it ?s possible by
iore-going summer recesses to complete the work for
an undergradat0e deree in two years ad- ine- months.

suilar saving of time is possible in the p:oFes-
s)n schoolss of law, medicine, dent'sty, tnd nur-

Yale Universitv.--Yaleh ivrsty has been oerating

duringth t r 10eme0enrcy on an acelcated program by pro-

vi ing a sumer sosn is session willbe discontimued

after the -smier of 194).156

Segregation of Veterans

In the matter of S , relation of Veterans, the writer

found among the thirty-two schools andi universities 4-'ving

definite data on the 'subjet, more agreement than on the

prtiouy listed toics. 'Veterans are not segregated ex-

oept fo: special classes fo review or refresher training.

The following statement of policy made by one of the schools

is typical of iost of the answers received:

154
Don < . P oLer to the author, July 6, 1945.

1,5Wes ern eseve University, ap. Lit., p. 4.

6 Bartley SimpsonIYIO to the author, Jly 3 945.
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Servicemen are not set apart in a special group.
They enter college as regular students. They live in
the same dormitories, eat in the saMe dinIng hall, at-
tend the same classes, work in the sane laboratoies,
enter into the same sports and extra-curricuxlar ac-
tivities as other students. The only distinction that
is made is the special attention given to adjusting
the entrance requirements, credits, and program of stu-
dies to meet the individual needs of these students.15

The colleges and universities and the veterans are in

areement that the best interests of the veteran can be

served by placing tin in a normal academic and socIal en-

viounmnt . Th one -neral exception to non-segregati1on

voiced by most of Che schools is contained in the following

Statement from the University of 1owa:

.e . , they [the veterans) attend the regular
(,,lasses ith non-veteras with one exception, the
excep t ion Is our Veterans Eecial Instruction
P0ogram". hnder t>hI plan ie will admIt veterans
to thedColleves of Liberal Arts, c ommerce, Eng1ne
ing, and harmacy, at the begIn nng of each calendar
month thouhotout the academic year.U u'ch of the in-
struction under this plan takes place ith-r in In-

vidual instruction or in smaI Janses hp> nouIld
naturally be entIrely composed of veterans.

Bec use of the unanimity of' Policy among the schools

surveyed on this topic, a school-by-school report would

not add to the understanding of the pact'ces. Therefore,

the above smmary is given as a general pattern which is

common to all or so ;nearly so that deviations are rare.

Bates .olege Bualltetin, t2p. cit.

lFVWilliam I.;'. odor to the author, June 21, 1945.



Adjustents in Requirements for Graduation

All sources of data on this topic indicate that vet-

erans seeking; degrees must rieet generally the same standard

of reqiements as do other students. It is the general

consensus of opinion among the instItutions that there is

no successful 'short-ut" tuo the earning of degrees. How-

ever, some regulations are being modified, but not neces-

sarily lowered, to eet the needs of veterans.

The schools listedL below show slightly varied adjust-

ments in their requirtments for the regular academic degree.

Schools not listed either stated or implied that veterans

meet exactly the same requirement as other students.

Columfbia Universiy.--iolumbia University will make

whatever concession that are possible to veterans without t

lowering the standard and iparing ithe prestge of the de-

reecs for which the veterans are candidates.15

da dvat  'niverssty.--According to the University's

bulletin, "eturn. i yHaard mcn and now HRarvard men ill

find the requiremients for degrees more elastic."1 6 0 The

pre-war 1ota "or the bachelor' s degree was sixteen cour-

sea successfull passed. T quota still stands, but a maxi-

m& credit of eight of the sixteen courses may be allowed

for credits of college Ievel earned in the armed forces.

Harvard previously required candidates for admission to

the gra'ate or professional schools to present at least

Colubia Uni.versity, o c. it.

160
I'arvar~d-University,. i, p. 31.
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an A. B, or B. S. degree. Ien in uni form may now qualify

on the basis of proper maturity and the right composition

of educational experiences, as fellas by presenting a

Southwest 'Texas State Teachers Qolieme.--Dr. A. 11. holle,

Den of the college, makes the tilodig toment:

Thus far veterans 1e have enrolled have not asked
for special dispensations so far as being 1held to tra-
dti~oaxoo Wuromentc. When and ifthe occasion arises
we sIall feel free to make any reasonable adjustmenits
in the stUdent's course of study as desIgned to benefit
him'by meeting I' soaecal n eeds. 42 proOse, ho-er,
to h old ,student to an adequate major if he wishes to
qualify for a bachelor's deg;ree.161

Stanord Jjirsty.--tanUr IUniversity offers some

latitude to veterans in it reurements for the regular de-

wees, although it holds theIm to the completion ot a major

field as an essential part of the training. however, vet-

erans attending under the ".:1 ,il1of htn " who do not

'oallee al of tie specific reOuIelents 1i major field,

tut ho -ave completed the 180 uni tsrequred f or gradua-

tion may receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts at Large.

to be eligible fo t-Iis degree, a veteran nunfst be an ad-

vanced student who tonI ave to attend '.schoo one or more

0ad-itional qua-ters beyond the completion of the required

180 units in order to coiplete the specific requirements

for a mi-alor.16

61A.. olle, 4ean, 'to the author, J'u 26, 1945.

162Stanford UniversIty Bulletin, 2. cit., pp. 15-16.
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Texas Technologicl 22lepe,--Pormer students who

completed a minimum of thirty hours of residence before

goi.ng into military service, and who earned further col-

lege credit during the period of service, may transfer

these credits back to this College. I1 such credits are

not in excess of twenty semester hours, and If they com-

plete the requirements for the degree, students may be

graduated from the college without further residence.163

Univer2t of Illinois.--The University of Illinois

has established a Division of Special Services for Veterans.

It a student's needs cannot be adequately met by the regular

program o any one school or department, the visionn has

the authority to offer courses whenever it seems desirable.

The ivision of Special Services for Veterans isalso authorized to grant degrees, If a veteran finds
that the University offers the courses he wishes to
tale, but that none of the established schools or col-
leges will permit him to take the combination of cour-
ses C wants and grant him a degree, he can apply to
the dvisor or the privilege of registering with it.If the division is of the opinion that the programrequested has sound educational content it can regis-
ter him and . . . grant him a degree.164

University of Colorado--he University has establishedd

a Council on Armed Fources Services whioh is empowered to

make recommendations for such course groupings and the waiv-

ing of specific graduation requirements as may seem advisable

upon application by the veteran.165

163Texas Technological College, 00. cit., P. 3.
1 p4 -Lducation for Victory, II (Aug. 21, 1944), op. cit.,

p. 9,
165 ,SC . Toopelman to the author, July 21, 1945.
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UniVerSity of Iowa.---The Universt-y of Iowa has vived

th mrmer grade pont average of 2 as a requireiient 'o

raduation. Althougvh ths change was made out of experiote

with retuned veterans, it applies to non-eterans as vell.16

UnIVersito o Ientucky.--The Univorsity of Len.tucky al-

lows the following consideration for veterans:

Forveterans who were students at the UniversIty
of Kentucky prior to going into service, or while in
service, the rule requiring the final year in resi-
dence may be waived, provi ded that the total previous
residence credit bas been not less than forty-yive
quarter hours. curriculum substitutions may be allowed
in aLl cases where tiere is reasonable JustvIfcation.167

Univrsitv of aine .-- The jUnIversity of la in allows .

any student to take a more vaied program for the degree

than ivs o Qrmey pe rmissabl. oweve, tho school e pects

Go absorb returning veterans without makin a ny ajor changes

in its curriul.68

Universe o :inn.sota.--EdTnd . Yilliamson dean of

st udents, reports that the University makes povisiOV1 10 or

veterans dho hve speial&zed alims to out across the boun-

daies that now separate college fro college. University

;ollege, a s -ecal division, has been in operation for sev-

eral years. It offers special curricIla for studKnts whose

c:;inite aims ae in conflict ith- the require ewaents within

a single college. Its facilities are available to veterans.169

166 j"AL'iam :. boder to the author, July 1, 1945.

ersity o nucky Bullet in oi. :t, . 22.

16&
tUniversity of daine, p cit.

169 "Plans for the duca-tion of Veterans Go On Apace,
School anod Sciety, X (August 12, 1944), 102.
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Influence of Army Methods and TecLniques
on Post-tar Instruction

Of the thirty-five schools surveyed, only five made

definite replies on this topic, and one of the was in the

for of cominittee recomiendations. This lack of response

clearly 1 indctes that nothing or at least very little pos-L

tive work is being done in the matter of adopting army iethods

to college classroom procedures.

MSs Lauwra Loise hart, Vanoderblt T nVerSity, says:

after our experience ith the foreign Area and

Language Programrwe hive changed somewhat our method
of teacQing the begirnig foreign tanuaCgese tDling
he ,ast session we have added a laboratory period

in ra of the Foreign laneooages under the dIrec-
tion of a native instructor.P

The University of torth ' rolena reports: "to have

not felt the influence of army methods and techniques of

irtion vet, but weare planning to use e ucatlonal

devices as developed 5ithe ar ed servies."7

irom the University of Iowa cawe-the following state-

m >nt:

, we have made o radical change in instruc-

tional ethos except in language instruction where ve
are carrying over some of the things whtch were learned
in the ,P language program which we conducted on this

The only other data collected on this top> was in the

fori of a committee report on post-var planning at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky. This cot ittee took cognizance of the

1oLaura Louise bart to the. author, July 19, 1945.

1714V. D. Pery to the author, July 21, 1945.

1 D.illiam D. toer to the author, July 18, 945.
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act that sote quarter criticized the teaching practices

generally followed In colleges. It reported that frequent

Suggestions are iade that the experience in training military

p yrsonnel should bring aboUt changes college teaching

method. The committee also expressed convIction that some

revisions in s u bject matte and in methods of teaching should

be~ mdo. Jo owr, ao 'peoflic recommendations concerning

either were made, because it was felt that the actual cha-

racter of hanges ought to be left to experts in each field.

Attention was called 'o the three foilovin categories: (1)

visual techniques, (2) the teaching of languages, and (3)

the construction of exainations. In regard to the first,

It xas pointed out that visual techniques will occupy a

aorge place in college teaching than formerly. As to te

teaching , )f languages, eferencewas miiade to the military

experience in teaching students a speaking knowledge of' a

language In a minimum length of tire. rmphass on objoc-

tive and co.prehensive essay-type questions, rat her than

quesioxs involving :direct repetition of lecture or text-

book was taken as illustrative of possible revision in

types of examinations.173

The UnIoversity of 'olorado reports that the majority

of' their students who have ad experience with Army and Iavy

methods are strongly opposed to that type of instruction. 1 7 4

73Univrsi-&tr of entucky, "Report of the ormittee on
Post-War Planning (January, 1945), p. 44.

174"!W.C . Toopelman to the author, July 21, 1945.

rOWW"W""i" , - - ;.-.,, , ",., ".1 -q,- , - "-Wf"



CH11APTER IV

SUMRD ff6AINID COCLUYSIOS

Smr nary-

An analysis of data presented in the preceding chapters

reveals that approximately a million or more veterans are

expected to return to school following demobilization under

provisions of the Public Laws 16 and 346. T)ese veterans

il present a number of problems to educationalI insttu-

t ons. Chapter II of this report presents these problems

and the lans of a number of schools to meet them. As stated

bNfore, the survey was limited to thirty-five colleges and

universities. The purpose of the study was to show the pre-

sent trends in planning collgo :progras for veterans. In

addition other surveys have perched the findings of thIs

report,, and where praticable they have ben :nrlued in

this SUIMmar'y.

Then phass 4f olloge plan5 rig included in this report

ere studied under eight topics and each shall be summarized

'i the form of a trend.

ihe fiist trend is toward the liberalization of require-

ments for entrance to college. As early as 1942 surveys

showed that a rreat majority of colleges were favorable to

the abolition of a "fixed pattern" of entrance requirements,

88
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and a substitution of personal qualities and cabilities as

measnured by standard tests. 1 Most of the Institutions re-

ported i 1 this thesis have adopted this policy. Of twenty-

eight schools reportin their practices, sixteen are ad-

tittin, veterans who entered the armed services before

compV)leting high school work purely on the basis of their

ability to do college work as shown by various achievement

and aptitude tests. ine schools admit them, but as Spec..

students wio mst satisfy formal entrance reOqirements be-

for reguJar credits will be allowed. Tlree state definitely

that veterans ast meet the same requirements as civilian

students; that is, graduation from an approved secondary

school or its equivalent. All of the schools allow credit

eariied fArom military eduacat*ional experiences which are com-

rarable to high school or college curricula to count toward

entrance requirements If needed.

ienjaminr Fne, Colwmnist for the New Vork Times, sup-

ports this evidence. In a survey of thirty institutions,

he found that almost every Institution is giving; veterans

special oonsideration adiittance requireuents. 2

\ second urend is that of recognizing and allowing aca-

demic credit for various types of educational experienf)es

gained during tenure in military service. These experI-

ences inluCe basic military training, specialized Army

2
Benjamin Fine, "Veterans Returning by Thousands e-

djust Themselves Easily to C'ollege Classrooms," New York
Times (March11., 1945), Sec. IV., p. 9.
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and Navy training programs, training received in Officers

caidate School, and off-duty study courses offered by

corresponden e fron institution or through the United

States Ared forces Institute. It was found that most of

tie schools offered blanke t credit of a certain nmber of

hours fox, basic military training. In practically all cases

this credit is limited to the required physical education

and military science programs of the school. usU y vet-

e'ans who have had six mouhs or m:ore training are exempt

Crom the required physical education and military science

in schools wYere military science is required.

Other courses are evaluated in terms of eqUivilent and.

correspondig college subjects, and where such courses fit

into the 'program of studies chosen by the veteran proper

credit is allowed. All courses of any educational value,

secondary or college level, are isted and evaluated by the

Arican \tuncil or Dducation in a "Guide to the Lvaluation

o Educational Experiences in theL rmed ForcI e" Practically

Ivey school Slloms thi s g-uide in granting credit.

The total amount of credit tht may be %.ounted toward

academic 0e7ems varies with the different 'institumtons. *in

so0 >010 s, as muxh as two years of academic credit -ay

be allowed.

The hired trenl is toward the establIshment of counsel-

ing and <uidauce service for veterans. Schools in the past

hve reLied largely upon the assignment of faculty advisors

to fteshLn as system of advisement. This otudy has shown
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that practi cally every school has established a centraI

counseling office or special counseling agency for veterans.

The general purpose of this service is to help veterans

make pDeronal it academic adjustments as qikly _nd as

easy as possib. The progas provide porso , m' acad ml ,

and vocationwl guidance. TMany of the schools do not limi

the service to veterans, but include all students. The more

elaborate programs Include various tests, case studIes,

re[edial reading programs, and health clinics as well a.

personal interviews.

Special o ficers or counsellors are appointed by many

of the schools to serve as coordinator of veterans' affairs.

In such. cases, counsellors act as liaison officers between

the ttsb and tabe school or the faculty. >ine reports

that counseling services have been established in every col-

lege and university which he surveyed.? There seems to be

complete agreement that hiher institutions should assume

responsIbility for the gldance as well as for the instrc-

ti- of post-war students.

A fourth trend Is concerned with changes in the curri-

cula to meet the needs and demands of veterans. tuch of

the literature and a number of surveys up to th s time would

inxdcate an i,-rmmediate need for chang-es in ollege curricula,

espec-ally in the direction of vocational courses and short

ntensive courses which may be completed in one or two years.

ibid, p. 9.

l4awsoouf" -I I I - "- I I 1 11 - I I " I, - - " 4,jjpljw"*
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However, witb fe excetiO, colleges and universities are

wotking n basi aoangs in the content or the objectives of

sual courses of study. it was found in this study

that egree curricula in undergraduate and graduate schools

are undergoing 0no material changes other than usnal rodifi-

cations. tome schools are adding courses of study in such

lieds as electronics, radar, wdia, aviation, and echanics

These courses are not special adjustments for veterans but

have been a(ded pe ruiianently as a rsult of new ieId opened

duriLng th xc war. The following g quotation is typical of manc

eplies received on curiclum revision: "As yet, practically

nto canga hasbeen rn.de in the curriculum. the voterano a

date seen to adjust theiiselves rather well to the established

cures,"4

Another reply which has some bearing on the type of ex-

periences aany schools have had to date is the following:

Texas Technological College enrolled 75 veterans
at VorA Var II. oTwenty-three of these men were dis-

abled veterans and were enrolled under Part VII. Our
<xor icnne ths far has led us to some tentative aneW-
sions. The first is that these ien are not interested
in any short cut or phony program of education but they

viant a regIar college program ndilte with a lot of
snap courses. As a atter of fact we started out to
organize some terminal courses and have temon 1I
now but the boys are not Interested in them.

These examples indiate that for the most parvt veterans

are satIsfieAd with the status qu ain offerings nd t are pri-

rriar" i interested in the regular college programs leading to

degrees.-

4Idward T. . Downer to the author, July 16, 1945.

5 , P. element to the author, July 12, 1945.
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However, in anticIpation of demands for such courses,

many of rhe schoolsI bve oga.niz ed speciaII hort cursos

an t courses ox intens.ve review. ThTse latter are re-

peatedly mentioned in.the report as refresher courses. A

few schools have pTlnned t'o-year terminal courses of study

for whic. certifIcates or special degrees are granted. Cth

few exceptions the short -course orogras ar ooation In

nature. It seeis fair to conclude that the colleges are

willing to make changes but that the actual changes wIll

come o'nly through demands of: the ve terans *

The fifth trend is toward acceleration of the edu0a-

tion.al og;me. PractIcally all schools Pave felt that

men and woen returning from war service woul be a a

make up to tiie lost from education due to war. Tie de-

sire for gainfu occupation , ma rryin, and other factors

was expected to create a dmand from veterans for a speeded-

up school program. As a result, many schools are operating

on an accelerated basis, begvn during the war. Others which

Seretofore have operated only nine months each year have

added sumer sessions, orI ave changed from a two-semester

to a three-serester pxo-ram. Sme allow veterans to take

more than a normal load. and some allow them to pass courses

by examination.

In addition t adding- a semester or session to the

regular school alendar-, almot Ithe schools surveyed

permit veterans to enroll in the middle of terms or
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s emesterS. Several reported that veterans may enter at the

einn of' any month inthe school year.

Veterans entering between regular registration dates

ar r jive either refresher courses in essential fields or

:tnt ensifs d w0''1E0d1o rk1n one or two Coursesk).ntith id of

the teri. This aprtice perfts students to enroll and

bgin 7rk wi ssthout a period of waiting. In any Casos it

facilitates reorentation and adjustrent to college life.

A sixth t1n is towavro non-segregation of veterans

from otheirstudents. Every institution reported that vet-

erans are not segregated in any way. The iitoi Knd

cIL review classes are usually open to veterans onily,

therefore toporari, segregating veterans 1n class work,

bi in t oe regular lasses veterans are not segregated.

uost institutIons have found that veterans Nat cto regime

a Vnorml civilian life as quickly as rosmole and that one

o ths Vst warlys to aiosi tsh thiv is to treat thm as

civilians and to ive them as little specialized treatment

r tntion as is co~patible ith their reorientation.

Tre seventh trend s toward maIntaning the usual re-

qu4irents for graduation. contrary to much belieP that

colleges mustrevise their curricula. and ma ke wore flexIble

their requirements for degrees, few of the schools in this

study ave as 'yet adopted either practice. Only eleven

schools reorted any Ilexibility In their degree require-

ments. Part of these were only contemlated adjUstments,

while others we inrM. ost of the schools reported
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that veterans wto enrolled Up to the present time are content

with the programs as established. It should be said, however,

that very few veterans have entered the program and that this

trend may be reversed as veterans return in Usreater numbers.

TIe eigth and las trend is that of adhering to the

cu-rrent or pre-war methods In instrction. The lack of def-

Inite reles 0 ts topic alnosb :Invalidates any accurate

general1zation. however, the fac that practicafly no changes

were reported from any souro clearly 'indicates that military

mietho' have had 0 n o x influence on college classroom pro-

cedure.

Conclusions

.conclusion t'e following evaluation i s made of the

results of, th study

1. The i en and wonen returning from the armed forces

to civilian LIe will have many adjustments to make. To

facilitate these adjustments, additional education in many

Instances will be reqaircd.

2. VTh federal governieAt ,as made it possible for a

murch.larger number veterans to return to school than

could resue their education otherwise.

3. ot oly wIll the students be mnore numerous than

before, they wIll be more heteIogeneos, thus presenting

move complex problems for the schools.

4. The changes being made to acomod t the vetanis

re oviton ly changes which do not fundmntnlly rter t

characteristIcs of hiher education. Instead they are changes
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in tie tichanics of e.cation des.ied to assIst veterans in

aking oropa adjustment to academic and civi.-an ife as

qicl y an Pas aiy yas possible.

5. .. :ow important and h.'ow successful these C:ngrs ae

only time and experience can tell. It As believed by some

u4cational leaders that the changes made in the interest

Serns which are likly to have the mst lasting 'In-

fluence on ibgher education a're those changes relating; to

admissIon iequireents, curricmlar organization, and (egree

(S)uecants. In the light of the present study the writer

fIs th: phs the most significant and. ost permanent

adj stlelit made for veterans is that of counseling. Almost

every School surveyed is establishinp a ore elaborate Coun-

lingsi <rdguice p program tan ever undertaken before.

0Iny oi them give enthmslastic reports on the success of

th protrai thus f nand expect 'to continue it or all stu-

dents as a rsianent program. It stands to reason that

soch a progra niIl pove very p ofitable to all students

whether they tre veterans or not.

The winter believes that the exparaincs ainad iti

veterans il ;greatly inuance the degree of permanence

and the future character of these changes in post-iwar

geeral education.

E. j. hcGrath, "The E3 uat ion of the eteran," The
Annals of r veAmerican jcaemy, C0XXXVIiI (tMarch, l94TY, .
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